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'AIDS' rapist
arrested, charged

Thomas

.'

•

8}' Naomi Travers
Hilltop Staff Reporter

A District man \Vas charged Monday wifh ra1Je while
armed ir1 a case involving
pos sib le 1ransn1ission of the
AIDS virus to a H O\\'a rd
U11ivcrsity female -student.

o&ald J. Hatch, 39, \Vas
held \vithout bo11d af1cr the
fe1nale stude 11 t positively i11dentified l1im as tl1c man \\'ho
raped her Oct. 19 after saying
he passed a l1ypodermic needle co111a1n1nated \vith the Acquired lm mu11e Deficient}'
Syndro111c virtis.

A D.C. Superior Court
l1c<Jring co mmissioner on
Monday ordered that Hat ch
be l1eld \vithout bond.

Hatch, according to prosecutor Paul Ho,ves, tl1reatenid to infect the unidentifed
student with 1!1c AIDS virus
after he ju1npcd into her car
by Blimpic San.d\~·ich Shop 011
Euclid Street, N.\\l., a11d
demanded that she follO\\' his
orders or be pri cked \' ith tl1e
needle.
The stude11t invol ved in 1l1e
case told police, \vho later aske(I Howard Sccl1rity to assist
i11 their search for the suspect ,
tl1at her assailant forced her 10
drive to an alley \\'here lie
raped her <.\11d made !1cr 1Jerfor111 oral sodomy.
Hatch \Vas arrested St1nday
:1ftcr !he student called'to S3}'
sl1e had spotted her assailant.
Accor'tli,ng 10 Detective
John Lyle of tlic D:C.

wins crown

Metropolitan Police Sex Offense division, police have .
reason to believe that the
st1spect apprehen ded is also
the assaila11t in an attack tl1a1
occured two \\'ee ks ago and in
several roOberies in the area.

By Alonza Robertson
H illtop Staff Reporter

With tears flowing down her face, Jennifer
C . Thomas accepted her title as Miss Howard .
University 1987-88 Sunday at · tP,e Miss ·
Howard University Homecoming Pageant in
Cramton Auditorium.
Thomas, a 21-year-old seriior in the School
of Communications, is a native of Huntsville ,
Ala . and a member of Alpha Chapter, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
.
Aft er three hours of competition against
seven other contestants, Thomas was crowned by Miss Howard University 1986-87,
Khadija Diggs.
'' I'm e15cited ," she said back stage after the
pageant - while appeasing photographers still
hungry for a pose.
'' ! was so nervous. We were all nervous
sta nding there wait in g to know who won,"
,she said. ''I hope that I'm an effec'five Miss
Howard University , not a name or a token,"
. she said.
_
While receiving hugs from fa mil y, friends
and wellwishers, Thomas said she wants to
plan programs with the Howard Universit.y
Student Associatio n (HUSA).
'' I want to implement somet hing between
Ho,vard students and the black community
surrounding the main campus to help build
a better rapport betWeen the two," she said .
The theme of the pageant' s was ''Behold
the Majesty.'' Thomas \'{as impressive in all
four judging categorie.S of the program: opening introduction, skit, talent and evening
\Vear.
But it was her singing of ''Everything Must
Change'' that seem.ed to stir life into the
~ crowd that appeared to be losing interest in
... _;the pageant flanked by music mix-ups and
long delays.
.
Thomas, using her experie'nce as a member
of the Howard Gospel Choi r and host of
Spotlight oh WHMM· TV, Channel 32, seemed to be at ease on st age .
·
Thomas' first runner up, Angel Gordon,
represented the ~chool of Business. In two
separate incidents during the program, the
senior interna1 ional business major from Willingboro, N.J. had to walk off the stage , to
cor rect a problem with her music that was
supposed to accompany her flute playing and
skit.
'' I was very frustrated with the music,'' she
sai.d. '' My performances could have been better, but l got a lot of support [from the audience] even after my music didn't go right."
'' I' m very happy, and surprised," she said "
about b~ing named to the Ho.111ecoming
_Queen's Court.
Balanga Perry of the Co llege of Fine Arts
was the seco nd runner-up. The Los Angeles
native and music education major commanded respect from the audience during a
frenzied -end ing to a violin sol9 she performed during the talent competition.
'
Per ry , playing with her eyes closed, broke
a st ring during her finale , but played on to
the end .
Perry is a member of DIVA, the society for
women in ihe arts.
Miss College of Liberal Arts Wendy
Ricket ts was the third runner-up . Ricketts is
a senior microbiology major from Los
Angeles and is also a member of AKA.

Lyle said blood and sa liva
samples taken from Hatch
- have not come from tt1e
labor<itory \Vhefe the}' arc bei11g tested for-the AIDS virus.
He also said the test performed on the needle found in
the car of tl1e last victi1n has
not rettirned from rhe lab, bt1t
test results would probably be
in \\•ithin a \\'eek.
0

Legal <;ources sa id that if
Hatch tests positive for the
virus, prosecutors could in- "
crease his charses 10 assault
'''ilh inte111 10 kill.
According to sources,
Hatch did nor speak at tl1e
trial. He is ctirrent!y on probation for a possession of
n1ar ij uana conv iction a11d
pre ,1 io u sl~ l1as been convicted
of dru g distribution.
Hat ch also has five prior
convic1ions, includi11g armed
robber)' a11d receiving sto len
propert)'.
A pretrial ser,'ices report indic;ated that Hatch exhibited
no sig ns o f ,ct1r• E>rir

drug

abuse,
bi1t
that
lie
acknO\\•ledgc<l proble111 s \vit\1
pre\ ious drug use.
1

D.C. residents
harass students
aid of the \vomen. Tl1e
Ho\vard :.tudent suffered from
con1n11111111
a cut lip and several bruises,
l lni1 ·er.it.\ \//1(/,•1111.
accordi11g to one of~ the
8)' Alison Bethel
\\'Omen.
'.' I heard about all the other
1-l illtop St<iff Rcportc:r
i11cidencs [the atte1npted and
Despite several incidents in- , successful rape tl1at took place
in the same area last week!
volving off-ca inJJUS l1arassover there but I didn't think
. 1nC11t or mo!cstatio11 of
... ," said Carla Glover, a
J; O\l/ard University stude11t s
jt1nior in the College· of
recent])', officials said TuesI~ ibe ral Arf5 an d one of tl1e
day 1J1at it ' 'i s 11ot tl1c respongirls \\ ho \\•as l1arassed. ''!
siblity of univcr sit)' securit~·
even loo ked for the guy \Vith
officer s.' '
.
the red cap to make sure 1l1at
''Yol1 are lookin g ai a comlie 'vasn't there."
I munity of 14,000, 15 ,000 peoto Glover, she
I ple ... fairly attracti ve people andAccording
a friend, El isa Foster,
living in a fairly tough con1\\·e re harassed for about 10 to
munit~· and I think that you
15 minutes before running incan expec1 that !harassment],"
said 1_a\v rc11ce Da,v son,
to the ~treet to knock on 1he
car \\'indo\v of a Ho\vard
associate director of HO\\'ard' s
security officer. The officer
se~urit y division. ' 'Legally our
had stopped at a red light outforces are cor1fi11ed to Ho\vard
side the store.
Universit}' property.''
'' He rook time to e\ eri
''If somethi ng happens ourparallel park the car. He
of the property that
didn't believe us,'' said
H0\\ ard owns, \Ve cannot
Glover. ''\\' e '''ere afraid to
have co ntrol of that. The stuleave [Blimpie] before because
dent has to call us," he said.
" 'e thought that they would
His divisio n patrols the area
follow us .. . It was really ugfrom their offices , on Florida
ly."
Ave . and 10th St., N ~ W., to
Shortly after co11vincing the
How ard and fron1 Howard to
security gt1ard to enter the
the off-campus dormitories.
restaurant, Glover said the
AcCordi11g to Daytson D.C. police arrived and the
who, before coming to
''Howard security guy disapHoward three months ago,
peared.''
served as a security consultant
''We don't knO\\' \vhere the
with Booze, Allen and
Ho\vard security guard went.
Hamilt on Managemen1 ConEven though he couldn't ars ultant
Firm
here
in
rest anybody, because it
Washi ngton - he is not a\vare
\vasn't on Howard's campus,
of any friction between
he still shouldn't have left,"
Howard st udents and the
she said. She and Fosler were
community that would cause
escorted bac k to their onsexUal or physical harassment
campus dormitory by the
to universit y patro11s.
Third District officers.
But Howard students say
According to Daw son, his
that's not true.
department has no record of
M onday two Howard
the Blimpie inci dent or any
students patronizing Blimpie
other incident occur ring in the
sandwich shop on Georgia
past few months, othe r than a
Ave . were ha ri:tssed by two
stab bing in front of th e all District mal es who reportedly
male dormitory Cook Hall
tried to touch the girls o n their
two-months ago.
buitock and who told them
''I don't see what we can
that they were from Lorton,
do. At night they tell you not
an area prison.
to walk alone. But this was in
The haras sment later
the day time," said Glover. '' I
resulted in a fig ht between the
almO<il hlame myself for being
two males a nd a male Howard
there '
st udent who had come to the
111·0-part \eflt!\ 011
}10 f(J1,1111•111 of I /01' ar,J

'f}1i1 tJ1e (ir1t 011 o
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Top, Jennifer C. Thomas, Miss Howard. From
left, 1st Runner-up Angel Gordon; 2nd
. Runner~ up Balanga Perry and 3rd Runner~ p
Wendy Ricketts.
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Suspension dies, student strike is postponed
7

GSL default rises 500 percent,
non-payers may be suspended
By Linda Loone}'
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Department of Education announced a ne\v policy Wednesday designated to
crackdown on colleges, universities and
other postsecondary institutions t hat are in
high default of Guaranfeed S14dent Loans
(GSL).
Department Secretary William Bennett
said in a press conference, the president of
each insti tution receiving GSL aid will
receive a warning, urging policies to curb
the growing trend in nonpayment of loans
a nd detailing the depart men t 's new
regulatio ns.
''The letter informs them that the
department will calculate each institution's
default rate in December I 989 and again
in December 1990," said Bennet t.
'' Institutions with a rate above 20 percent in 1990 will immediately be subject to
Continued on page A10
.
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By CJtrolyn Head
H illtop Staff Reporter
·--·~--

Despite recf"nt announcements 10
t l1 e co ntrary, students \Vi ii nae be
financially suspended 011 November
J 6 because of deferred payment
. 1.d ebts, according to university
officials,
'
Before the change, HUSA · Presi·
dent Fritz Jean and other student
.•
' ~--.
leaders had made arrangem.e nts to
ttUSA- president .Friµ ' Jean
stage a massive, organized. Ad ~
•
'
•. -•
! ·.,,·
ministrat ion building protest.
the ·situation, conclud.e d that the
Although this is the most recent ac- primary reason for the deficit was the
tion regarding student 's financial university's deferred payment prostatus, accord ing to Jean, the finan· gra m. As a result, they proposed that
cial aid struggle began with the · the plan be 'shorteqed Q( abolished.
university's deficit of $20 million, of This meant that, effective in the
which $16 million was due to insuf- 1987-88 school year, stu,tlents should
fi cient funding in students accounts . be required to pay all fees before the
The Board of Trustees were asked start of the school term.
to eliminate the deficii 'vithin the next
Upon learning of the proposal, onfive years. To accomplish this duty , ly three days before the board was to
the board established the President's vote .en it, Jean began to take imTask Force on University Account s mediate action. First, be prepared a
Receivab le .
·
The Task Force, after reviewing
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Cafeteria undergoes
extensive
renovation
'
.

James Mullins

Life on the hill

'

.

Rivalry still exciting

By Jennifer Phillips
Hilltop Staff Reporter
As of last week , H oward Universit y's ca fete ria received a much needed face lift.
Ne\v wal l covering, ca rpet , food
storage trays, d rapes a nd sto rage
areas for food tra ys a re being installed as part of a cafeteria renova tio n
plan, accordi ng to Roberta Mc Leo d ,
director of the University Ce nter ' s
Food Service a nd In tramu ral and
Recreatio nal Sports.
T he renovatio n , whic h has been in
the m aking fo r 4 Yi years, cost bet-

Morehouse, Howard 'like best friends'
Like bes~ friends, fierc..·c l)' loyal
bul u11compromiSingl)' compctili\1C, H O\\•ard University and
f\1orel1ou se College have shared a

hi stor)' of great

parity and

intrigue.
Fuclded by 1l1c in\ itation cxtc11dcd 10 Morehouse Co llege to
sl1<.1rc i11 OLlf l101necorning celebra1

tio11 a11d a 11other opportunity to
fla1111! our H o\va rd patriotism,
~t11den1s eagerly prepared this
\\eek for the lo11g a\\ aited arrival '.
of 1l1e .Vlore!1ouse tvlaroon Tigers .
Tl1e n1onu1ne11tal tra11quility of
\Vasl1i11g1on \\·ill quick!)' dissipate
a~
tl1e f\·f aroon cigers of
1

~lorel1ou~e.

tl1e South's 111os1

rc,ered i11~1itu1io 11 of black in1ellecrualis1n, co nf'ro11t tl1e Bi son
of H O\\'arcl, 1he ''mecca'' and
··caps1011e'' of black educatio11.
U11like tl1e rivalries bct\\'ecn
111a11)· ot l1cr i11si1utions, our
~1,iritccl and ce11tllr)1-old ri,·air)· exte.nds far bc)'011d a11 a11nual
cli~pla)' of athletic pro,vess arid
pl1)·s ical st1periorit)' 011 tl1e foot-

ball field.'
To111or ro\v, 1l1ese t\\'O leaders in
bl.:tck· cducalio11 \\ill niece i11 an
ac1io11-packcd, suspense- filled
r1iara1hon of inight. Bui b)' virtL1e
of tl1e !Jrinl:i!Jlcs and actual prac1ii.:cs 011 \\1 l1i <.'.~l each-=sc!1ool '''as
foL111ded a11d the -pra,,ctices b)
\\lJicl1 each l1as conducted itself,
!1a\e long 5i11i.:e lear11ed tl1at the
m\)'lt 1n1porta111 cl1allerige is no1 a
bod)•-basl1ing co11test on the
athletic field. bL1t rather a brainbt1i ld1;·,g se"sio11 in the c!assroon1.
\\ e are bo11ded e,·e11 closer b)'
1!1e ~trikir1g si1nilari1y of otir J1umblc begi1111ings. Both ins1itutions
dre l1ea\ i!)' i11debted to 1!1e pl1ila11tropl1ii.: efforts 01· Northern mis~ior1aries. Fou11ded i11 1867 a1 the
i.:lose of ti1 e Ci' ii \\' ar, 1-lo\\"ard
~nd J\ lore l1ou se, a11d C\Cr)' othef
black in~tit1.1tiot1. faGed violent op,;o<:.ition from' ltO'!i'tile'" ~hite
1

' i='

1

.y;-.·1, ,

.i.~lllt:S.

i

.:;;1..,u:.e b!~_;:ed ;;,.!1::.<.d cispile
·;le r ,· ·,:;·;_ ~ ::.,1.1 ::i , 1;c Ge~µ South
,1

\\•hill' H O\\•arrl h.<tttled the
gradualis1n
propagated by
Congress.
In the years si11ce our auspicious
beginni11gs, each school has held
firn1 to it s nlissio11 and yielded
fruit of unco111pron1ised equality.
Although so metimes overshadO\\'ed by econoinic adversity, faculty
disse nsion, ! tudent L111rest and
rele11tless pt1b lic scrt1ti11y, both institL1tio11s survived, ancl tlourished
e\'Cn.
Our astou11ding feats - past and
1Jrese11t - should ser,1e as adequa1e
tes1ame11t to our dynamisn1. Collcc1ivel}1, '''e have educated some
of the 1nost distingu ished professio11 al s i11 the '''Orld. \\1e are unqL1estionably the leading forces in
the cul1iva1ion and motivation of
black in1ellectualism.
And that success did not befall
r;ither i11stitt1tio11 by happe11stai:ice,
at least 11ot entirely. The earl)'
leaders of both institutions took
their mi ss io11s serio usly -- to
educate freed slaves and the sons
of for111er slaves. imparting to
t!1r111 a strong self-confidence,
self-r<.•lia11ce, integrit}', a11d racial
so lidarity .
Then \Vith sL1ch lofty ideals as
n1odels, it is not surprisi 11g that
fe\\ sttident s 1natriculating at
eitl1er i11stitutio11 could escape the
ir11palpable inetamorphic p rocess
tl1at tra11s1·o r1ns then1 fron1 fledgi11g adults i1110 ''Morel1ouse Me11''
a11d '' HO\\i3rdites." V\1ith that rile
of passage. our bond sti ll gre,,·
.s1ro11ger.
1
\ \ e' \1e '''a ited a11 e11tire year to
111eec again, 10 exchange pleasantries and enjO}' the other's co mpan)'. ,\ \1 itt1 a HO\\•ard / Morehou se
functio11 planned for e\ ery
\\ 1 a~hi11gto11 ('Stablisl11nent \,·orth)'
(arid BIG) c11ot1gh to a ccomodate
us,
th('re \\ ill be ample
opportu111ty.
Homc ~·On1i11g , · Convocations
a.i1J oth:;· si11iilar fu.nc ;.:011:; , ..-,1~,en
<Jlt11·11:ii nr;c! cw:·:-c:1t ::..tudc1~:s co11C,011·•:i;1ueO on p2.g.z r\ 1O

ween $160,000 and $170,000, she
sa id, adding t ha t nearl y everyLh ing
need ed to be replaced .
Improvements w ill include a po rtable stage equ-ipped w ith a cou stical
baffles, that are approximately IO inches in height and are connected to
the ceiling. The baffles aid ·in m u ffl i11g cafeteria noise a nd provides a better sound quality w hen the stage is in
use.
The main reasOn for the portable
stage was in response to the dem and
for. ext ra space in the Blac kburn

C ente r, said M c Leod .
Movea ble tables will be insta lled in
the center o f the ca fete ria al o ng wi th
be nc hes and t a ble s be Si d e th e
windows.
New c hairs that are stu rdier tha n
the cafeteria 's present fo ld ing chairs
may solve d iscomfort compla ints of
students. The .new chai rs ha ve steel
backs and armrests with padding o n
the bottom . They, along with the
tables , a re expected to be installed by
C h ristmas break M cLeo d sa id.
New trays displ aYing the Bison
mascot will also be added . Pla nters ·
which will house ''real-looking, arti fi cial plants'' a re also a part o f t he
renovation.
Eating with paper plates a nd
pl astic sil verware will be elim inated
~ hen a $17 ,000 repair is m ade on the
cafe teria' s dish washin g machine,
which wa s broke d own in September.
McLeod said t he idea of t he
renovatio n is to ''c rea te a mo re
futu ristic concept w hich could a lso be
used as a multi -purpose area."
S he sa id she ho pes the renovatio n
will pro duce a new feeli ng of excitement about the cafeteria that will

•
•

•

i/'

Photo b\· Paul \\"oodruff

•
p rovide an even greater incentive for
students to ''pick u p after themselves help in the selection.
T he full-scale renovation plans fo r
and keep the cafeteria clean~ ''
A ne\v name for the cafeteria is ..the cafeteria \viii include the a ddition
also in the planning and cafeteria per- of ice-cream ser,'ing units and a
sonnel are asking H 0\\ ar1d ~tudents to bakery shop.
1

•

HU rap group releases single

singles, ''Ger Busy'' and '' H ere
Comes T.rouble,'' "''ritten b}' Irving.
''Say nd to drugs'' is the underlying message in '' H ere Conies Tr ouble," said Irving.
Stephens, a 19-} ear-old finance
major from Oakland, P a., began
mixing at house parties at 1he age of
14. H e \\·as inspired by one of his
peers, ''JaZZ}' .Jeff," \vho \\·ork:ed at
school da11c.es as a deejay. When he
sa'\' Jazz)' J eff turn recording dreams
in10 realit}' , he realized it ,,·as possible for him to succeed also, Stephens
said ..
Irving, 20, is a b·roadcast produc- ·
1io11 major from P hiladelphia. \\ 1 hi le
gr0\\ ing up, he admired the grot1p
U ltra Magnetic J\•l .C.s and began rapping at the age of 14.
Stephens and Irving ~et at a C!ub
Pl1ill}· nleecing at H 0\\ 3.rd and ex-

Beth Casey
Hilltop Staff Reporier
8)-'

•

M otiva tion , determ ination and
p reservation seem to have paid off
fo r three H o\vard studen ts self made
production company, D ynasty P roductions.
They have released their
first record single, almost a year after
their company was formed.
Dynasty P roductions produced the record
by J on T revor Stephens, also knO\\'n
as ''b .J . T rouble Trev," and features
the raps of Craig Ir\ ing, better
kno\vn as ''M.C . Cosmic Cool."

1

1

1

1

After negotiations \Vith severa"i
record labels, the group, along \\ ith
rheir manager, Sylvester Anderson
decided to produce ihe record
themselves. T he outcome '''as t\vO

1

1

1

fi st year

ID

1

;,

'

change ideas on succeeding in the
mus· ndustr}'. Si nce then the t\\"O
hav challenged tjlemsel,' es \\"ith tr)·ing a evolutionize rap , the)' said .
l' \Ye are tr)·ing to cha nge rap into
a more musical, unique sound ... ,,.e
\\·ant adults to 'more readil)' aCcep t
it,'' said Stephens.
lr\' ing said he is high I)· inspi red h)·
his c!qse friend and man a-Q: e r
S)·J,·ester Anderson, also president of
Black D)1 nast~· Productions.
''S)·J,·ester and other friends ga\·e
me 1he '''ill to keep going," said Ir\· ing, adding tha1 he encourages o thers
a11ei:iiptin~ to acquire succe,ss in rA~
music business 10 ''Q:o for ,,·har the\·
kno,,· no matter \\·hit obstacles a rise
along 1he ,,.a)·.''
Anderson, a junior ps)·cholOg~· .
major. met Jr,· in~ and Stephens at ;:. ,
Continued on pag e A 10
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··Now thatyo~ve gotten into
Cheek flanked by guards,
reports
allege
Howard University, IBM can h~lp you
·
·'
get
more
out
of
it.
·
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-
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Lauren Cooper

H1l!1op Siaff Reporter·

Universit) sources revealed r:::ce;1tl)' that allegations made by lhe
Wa5hington Aj"ro An1erican concerning Howard presideni. James E.
Cheek a11d his traveling \Vith up to
fot1r bodyguard s, e\ e11 on campus,
are incorrect.
Accordi11g to an Oct. 6 issue of tile
nc,vspapcr, 11one of tl1e othei si.x
t1r1ive r sity president s in the
Washi11gton 1nerropolitan area are
accompa11ied by bodyguards. The article also stated that Cheek has been
seen with ''at lea~t two or more
security guards when on cam·pus, a1id
up to four goards at eve11ls, including
las;. :nont h' s Convoca1ion." 011e of
1

th~ bod yguards , accordiri'g to the ar-

ticle, is u suzlly d'ressed in
}J!ainc.:othes.
But Robert l\'1.alson, special assistan l to the pi,·esident, denied. the AfroAmericanallegations. Tl1ere are only
l\\'O secuijty personnel assigned to tl1e
oft-ice or the president, he said.
Lawrence Dawson, associate director of security division, added that
the l\VO people assigned to the office
of the pr es id ent arc from his
department .
These are the ''only security that
tl1e president has. ~' Malson said, addi11g, ''usually he (Cheek} has some
acco111paniment. ''
Jn response 10 the artic le,
Malso11 said reports of Cheek~aving
fol1r bodyguards are ''rubbis h ."
He said these ''sect1rity person-

nel, '' have responsibilities oth«r than
being Cheek's bodyguard. One of the
guards doubles as Cheek's driver, 11e
said.
Security for the president are
''authorized to wear plainclothes,"
said Da\vson, adding that the two
assigned to Cheek's office consist of,
a captain and his assistant.

111e 1·oad to g1·adt1atio11 is il<l' t.'fl
\vith terrn pa p ers.

The HO\\ard U11i\'er:.. it) Healtl1
C..e;;ter jJlans to i11itiate a ne\v self11.::alth clinic a11d 1r,i11or illness clini c,
:11~~:asing tl1e 11t11nber of <;taff to
':.:Jiini11ate long \vait s," accordi11g 10
Walter Sanders, 1J1e cer1tcr's ad111i11istrative a~sista11t.
\\/itlJ the ne\\ service ... i11 opcra1io11,
stt1de11ts \vill. l1c exar11i11c,J i11 tl1c existi11g clinic b)' a regislered nurse prior
1

-

to referral 10 tl1e proper c:inic handlir1g tl1cir p<1rtict1\.:1r needs. Cases of
ntorc se rioL1S il\11css \viii be ltandled
i11 th!: ex isti11g fac'iJ.ity or ref('rred to
tl1e t1ospit<1I, sa id Sa11ders.
Stude111~ treated i11 the sclf-l1e11ltl1
c li11ic can receive 11ose drOJJS, Co ugh
drops, tl1ro;1t <111d other loze11g('S, and
ot tier 11011\)rc ...i.:ri JJI io11 111cdicc11 io11 for
.:0111111011 cold ....
-r11c 111i11or ill11('~ S cli11ii.: '"ill be for
l1caltl1 proble111~ of greater degree
1J1a11those11a11dlecl by tl1c self-l1ealtl1

l..,1li1 i11 tl11' l1 >c1rl-;.11 11l-~11 rli:ok1·tt1' c1111i

l Q t..'a5t' l }1;1t j OLl l"l lt'~ <.111(1 <l'\ i.l kl'I l

'·The Captains primary job is to
coordinate security for the presidential 'cffices, "said Dawson. The captain •·•also acts as coordinator for t he
\Vhole [Administration) buildi ng,'' he
said.
Ac~ordi11g '-to Alan H e rmesc h o f
university re lations, ' 'O n occas io n
security is assigned to universit y
e\ ents to wl1ich the president pa rticipates.''

~·our p1·of"e.5So1·s tll ~-t1t11· t.•xf.e flt it.111:.1l
ctbilitit.'8. ¥.'t' Sllg;!t'St til t' llt''\"t'Sl Jllt' lllllt' I'
of' tl1t• 113~ 1 "' Pt' 1·~ 11 1c 1I s , ·:'tt·111 /:!'" f,1111il' :

the ~ l o<le l 25 Collc~ iat<".
·1t·s c.1 l1it:l1- f1t1,,·t·1·t·ti i1t·1·:'t111 t1l t·t11111111-

1-.·1· \\'it}1 ;1ll\'llilf't'ti ~1·;.111J1it ':' l'<l}l<lililitit ':'.
tit•s i1c1 111 •tl ltl fit 1111 .'11111· (lt•:'k \\ itl11111t
:.1<itii11!! lt1tl11· 1·l11tt1·1·. .\111l it 1 ·t11111·~ \\ itl 1
'
;.t 1T1•111·1·t111
:' {Htl I\..}~ 111t•11111r\.
c
. l'\11 ;{ ..) "

1

dCJJart lllClll.
Tl1c ·cli11il:s '''ill be located i11 a11 11ex
five, on College Sc., a11d \\ ill begi11 at
Ille e11d of thi s S('111cstcr or 1l1e bcgi nill[! of 11c"\l sc111cster. Sa nde rs said.
''\Vc'rc really llnde r.'i taffcd righ t
n~''' · We're i11 tl1c process of replaci11g retired staff 111c111bers,'' said
S<l11clers. H e' st1id t1 1c Sl1ort<.tgc i11 staff
rcstiltcd i11 lo11ger '''<lits fo r s!L1dc11ts .
'' \\' itl1111(Jrc st<1ff, 1l1c '' '<li ts OL1g l1t
to bL· rcclllCC(I, '' l1c S<li ll.

tli:;k1·tt1· tl1·i,1 •:' <.lilt I <lll :.litl fl<lt• k;1µ1· t'\t ' I"~
:'t 111l1·11t t ·:.111 <tf 'I 11·1·1 ·i;1t1•- ,, I1ig 1I i:-<1.,111111 .

Harass
Contin ued from page A1
there. But yot1 figure that 'I'll
0 11ly be i11 !here for a half an hour or
SOlllC! l1itig.' ''
13u t Foster and G lover's i11cide11t is
j LJSl 0 11e of 1n a n y that go 011 year
ro und, acco rd in g to som e: s1ude11ts.
'' It' s a fa llaCy because these [D .C. ]
kids are off ca1npus, a nd . eve n 011
ca n1pu.<;, l1a rass in g st ud e11t s, '' sa id
T ua11da Wa rd, a senior in tl1e Sc hool
of Co1n1nu11icatio ns. Wa td wa s baggered by a gro up of a bo ut seven D.C.
you th S und ay evening while enroute
to a U niversity l1o rneco m i11g activity .
'' I kno w tha t t here is· no way that
we ca n bar these kid s fro m o ur ca1nnus beca use o u r schoo l is in the ir.

lll \l

1

l 1' l":'tlll<.ll

. :'lt' lll / °'- ·
:-.\

·-

•

~-

,__ ·-·'·······
........

·-·--··
- .. - ---...

-

:-.:.1id. ·· 1r Ille S(llliClllS· l'"\ IJfC:-0.' <l \\il l
to l1a, e so111e1!1i11g do11c, \VC \\•ill res1Jo11d a11d tr)' 10 do a ll 1l1;1t \\' I.' ca11.
If the s1ude11t~ ex1Jress 1.1·11ccd 1J1e11 its
our duty to tr}' to sa1is1·y t\1;1 t 11ecd."
D;:t\\•so11 .~aid.
T l1e Dist rict 3 1Jolirc dcp;1r1 111c111,
l1icl1 C0\ ers abo ut 80 \Jl'rcc111 ot' 1!1c
U11ivl'rsi1y's 111:ii 11 ca 1111)11s v:.1ci 11it }' .
said so111c i11ridc111s i11vo l v i11 g
H o\\':.1rd st udl'11 1s l1:.1vc bcr11 reported.
''For cxa1111J\c, '"c 111<1)' J1;1vc a robbt•ry SLISJJet·t 1J1a1 is 1Jrey i11g 0 11
H O\\'<.lrd sltttlt·11ts,'' s<.1id O fficer
Robt·rt Ti.t)• lor, •:ri 111e 1.111;.1l ys is for
Distr it't J. St.:1tis1ic.'i 0111l1c 1111111bcr o f
stt1dc 11ts J1 ar<.1sscd.
T 1.1y lo r .S<lill 1111.11 if rt'llll cs!ctl. ;1
s11cci1.1l 11<.11ro l ( l)ttl (I be .~cl llll t"l1r Ilic
Ho,v;,1rd v;1c i11il )' 1!1;11 \Vtlllltl ;1llO\V a
SJX'ci.:11 JJOlicc rorct' 10 r•1 Y c\-J se ;.11 1c111io 11 to tltt' i11i111cdi t1l l' •1rc<.1 ;1rol111d
H Q~a rd b y 11;1t rolli11 g it 111orc frc Ql1c11tly ;111d \\'<:llk i11g <.111d ;1ski11g lllll'Slil> tl s abo tll OCl"tl l"<.lllCCS i11 Ili c <ll"C<l.
As of pres:- t i11l l.'. uffii:crs \VCl"l' 1tlll
a\Vi.ll"l' o f i.lll l'X is1 i11 g SJll'C i<.ll l111i1 ftll"
1l1e <.1rc::1.
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~-tlll l" 'l111i1·I :!5 l~11! lt•¥i<llt' i:o St'! tt) l11•li1
~til l \\·1·lt1' ;111<l 1·1•\ i:'t' lll llf! !l<l flt-' l"S <11111
ilJ11_., t1·;1t1• ~·11111· flt li ill S (1~ t'tlllll1i11 i11g
\\(JJ"(I ... iJ JJ (i lTf"i\fll t i( '... , ~() \( ) [!!" f l l"t ll i•~.,;()!"~
c
.
.
\\ill rl1·:.t\\ f,1,·111·1.1l1l1· t'tlllt' !t1:'i1111....illtllll
\"till I' \\l)f'k.
.
}~ 11· .llltll"l' i1\ !( l1"l lli. llillll tlil tilt ' \l111l1•\
:!.) (~1 1ll1·g i;1!1'. \ i}it ti lt' 11~,l l·~1l 1 1l'illi11 11
Jl1·v1I111 ·t ( ~l 1.1irtl il lill III' t Ill t '< llllf 111 ~.
•
'llll' l\ .tltlit · kl~ lt '< ll"l l lt~ I\\ !ti g t'! tilt'

Mocrosofl 1s d 1eg•ster"'1 trade'""'~ o! the ~l 1croso11 ColPOfdlton 18 ~\ ,s d <<',;•St<'•<'O !1d<l<'""''~ dHO P~rs..'n~I ,;,s: .. ~> : .s ·' !OA.l~n·A• ~
of the lnt~•lldt•onal Business Mach ones CooPO!atoon i: 16 ~1 198 7
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11eigl1borl1ood, bt1! 1t1cre has got 10 be
some \\'ay th<.\\ sccurit}' ca11 co11trol
1t1e111. T l1is h;:1s b('Cti goi11g 011for100
long.''
Accordi11g to Ward, tit(' )'OL1ths.
ages 13 to about 15, li11ed Ll lJ agai11st
the \Vall as sl1e passed tl1rot1gl1 tl1cm
<ind pushed 011c of their fric11ds
against her. Tl1ey tl1e11 a\l('Jllplcd to
'io late her by rt·acl1i 11g for lier
buttt>c"- . ·
A1101!1er ir1cidc11t occL1rrctl earlier
1l1i~ \vcck \\1l1e11 ;1 jt111ior in tl1e Sc l1ool
of Co111n1l111ica1io11s - '''110 asked 1iot
10 be icle11t ificd - \Vtts 011 her \\'<IY
J10111e to !lie 11 00 block of Co lu111bia
Rel. wl1e11 <I 111a11 beg<1r1 to sl1 o u t
obsc('11i ti es .:11 lier and tl1ro\v ca11s a t
l1c r . S he \Va .~ rescued b y two L111 id e 11 tificd 111alcs \v l10 cl1 ascd 1l1e n1a11
a'"ay, sl1c s;:1id.
Al"l:Ord i11g to DaW.')011, Ille d LllY of
111(' U11iversi1y's scc11rity dcpar1111c111
is 10 ·•t1el11 crca \(' a11 at 111 os11herc co11 d11siv c to s1udy a11d p ro d ucti ve
;.1caclc111i<.- life.••
''Ot1r role is 10 scc t1rt tl1e t·ar11pus
:-.o 1/1:.11 bas ic gl>al is to fulrillcd ,'' lie

plu; \licro;oft' \\ indo11 , l.ll~. \\rite. Paint.
C:anlfil<". IB\l llOS 3.3 and a 11H1u;c.

<1ll-11ighte1·:; a11<l. tJf ('ot11·st'. t''-<11 1 1~.

Student health center to add two new clinics
8) Ange la Call a l1 an
llillto11 Scaff Reporter

li:lb 1·t.' plll"t:5. t' 1·1.111 1111i11µ .
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'Adoptio.n '
lends hand
to families

'

District elects new fficials

'

'

By Yolandra Plummer
Hilltop Staff Reporter

District of Columbia e ctJon results

J '

By Desiree C. Boykin
Hilltip Staff Reporter

The Adopt-A-Fami ly pro ject,
sponsored by the Mayor's Council on
Self-Sufficiency, is a program set up
to match se lected D.C. fami lies with.
a team of volunteers who will take a
personal interest in them. The main
objective of the group is to help the
fami ly move to eco nomic selfsufficiency by providi ng resources,

ro ll m~de l s and other services to the
fami ly.
Fan1ilies on pub lic assistance, that
are unemployed or under employed
qualify for the Adopt-A-Family project. Currently, the only fami lies in
the project are those with single
n1others. Ho\vever, according to

El len R. David, coordinator, Adopt-

1

The E-dward; family rejoice after their adoption ceremony.
(left to right) Micheal, Artesa, Ricardo, Andrea, and Karen.
su pport to the fami ly. No financial
assistance is provided. At least one
hour per month, in personal co ntact.
is required by each member of the
group for the family .·

A-Family Program, office on selfsufficiency, OHS, fa milies with single
fathers or both parents are also
\Velcome into the program. David 's
office provides technical assistance in
pairing needy families \vith interested
groups.

The project is based on a si milar
one started by Dr . James A. Mays of
Los Angeles. His Adopt -A- Family
Endowment has helped over 200
familie s to be adopted by an
organization.

The requirements for a group that
1nay \vant to sponsor a fam ily are
n1i11imal. ''Con1mitment o n the part
of the group'' and the ."time and effort to foll o\v through'' with the
family are the main criteria accordi.ng
to John Press ley, chairman of the
Adopt-A-Family Task Force. The
program simp ly involves people who
are ''fairly secure'' and can offer
some assistance to others \Vho are less
fortunate.

The All Souls Church, Unitarian,
has adopted the Edwards family,
Karen and her three children, as a
part of this project. A ceremony
marking the start of tl1e year in which
the church will help the Ed,vards was
held Nov. I at the church on 16th and
Harvard Sts. NW. The ceremony
marked the beginning of a comm it ment to share by those \Vho have
made it \vith those who not.

According to Davis, a group of at
least eight people is preferred. This
group shotild be highly diversified ih
their areas of expert ise, such as
finance s or la\\'. This would give the
fa mily the \vide range of support that
it neecl s.
The group is 10 give ''one-o n-one''

them sign the agreement that officially started the project.
Mayor Marion Barry Jr . spoke at
the ceremony welcoming the new
fami ly into the church . He said that
the soc iety was moving from an industrial based society into an information a nd service based one. He
defined adoption as taking by choice,
f'ormally accepting as ones own in a
brother and sister way .
Some people fa ll into ''cir cu mstances beyond their control,"
said ,Barry. It is programs such as
these that will ''make a profound differe nce to (this) family.''
Barry added that it is important to
have a visio n to help one attain his
goals. ''Unless one has a vision of
\vhere he or she want s to go, o ne
\V011't kno\v \vhen he or she gets
there.''

Ed\vards was very appreciative of
this opportunity give n to her by the
church and said that she \vas ''looking fOr,vard to being a part of this
(the church) family."

Barry ended his speech by urging
everyo ne to ,adopt somethin g.
\Vhether it be a. neighborhood clean
UP' program or a family, everyone
should adopt s<i.mething..
•

Any group inft:rested in adopting
a family should call (202)' 727-978 I,
for more in format ion.

Press ley introduced each member
of the family to the church and had

This week, on Tuesday Nov. 3.,
District voters elected six school
board members with five incumbent
members returning to office. The
board's senior member, Bettie Benjamin of Ward 5 was voted out.
Voters overwhelmingly endorsed a
ballet initiative declaraing public
schqol funding and education a top
priority while rejecting 2', ballot initiative to place deposits on the
beverage containers.
The only change in the makeup of
the 11 member board was the addition of Angie Corley, a guidance
counselor at McKinley High School.
She spoiled Benjamin's race for a
fourth term, winning by a 140 vote
margin.
Parent activist Kathryn PearsonWest ran third in the four·way race.
Benjamin did not concede defeat and
planned to challenge the vote count,
aide Walter Rhet( said.
.
Leona Agouridls, elections board
member spokesman said," At least
126 absentee ballots have been received in Ward 5, which will be counted
on Nov. 13.'' Th'e city expects to
receive more absentee votes in this
week's mail .
In the only citywide race for the
nonpartisan board, at-large member
Eugene Kinlow defeated two
challengers while drawing only half
the vote.
.
''The electorate is pretty well
planned with the direction of the
school system,'' Kinlaw explained.
In Ward 7, school social worker
Herbert Boyd waged an active campaign. Incumbent Nate Bush, won
t\\'O-thirds of the vote despite opposi·
tion from the teachers union and
D.C. Council member H . R .
Crawford.
The most crowded race, in Ward
6, was won by Boyd, who defeated
four challengers.
Members Linda Cropp, of .\Vard 4,
and _Wilma Harvey, of Ward 1,
swamped zone opponents.
The school iriitiative, which drew
nb opposition, won by a powerful

'
0

Board of Education

•

Candidates

Votes

"

Percentage
•

At-Large: 100 percent of precincts
reporting
Paul Burke •
David Dabney
•Eugene Kinlow

31
17

19,169
10,418
"!0,948

so

'

Ward 1: 100 percent of prec1 cts
reporting
Edward Beasley
•Wilma Harvey

[ 917
6,028

13 .
86

Ward 4: 100 percent of prec1 cts
reporting
•Linda Croop
Arthur Lloyd

10,461
1,770

85
14

Ward S: 100 percent of precincts
reporting
'
Bettie Benjamin
•Angie Corley
Katherine Pearson-West
Samuel Robinson

3,522
3,662
2.594
I, 128

32
33
24
IO

Ward 6: 100 percent of precincts
reportingGeraldine Bell
'Bob Boyd
Irving Hinton
Charlotte Holmes
J.P.B. Matthews

783
4,363'
988
823
1,410

9
52
11
IO
17

2,734
5,816
417
•

30

53,470
15,963

77
23

i

Ward 7: 100 percent of precincts
reporting
Herbert Boyd Jr.
•Nathaniel Bush
James Miles
•
•
Initiative 25
·Public School Support Initiative .el
1986
•for
Against

•

'

' ·t

64

s

Initiative 28
Beverage Containir ,
Acceptance and Refund Act of 1986

For
•Against

15,220
16934

.

.

47.3
52.'1
,

THE NEW YORK
ALUMNI
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Bottle 'bill rejected ·by local voters
By Lenora Harris
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Initiative 28, a proposal to place
deposits on bottles and cans, was rejected bv 55 percent of the D .C.
voters, Tuesday .
.
ivir. bet _<\rqold, presS secretary for
Clean Capitol City, opponents to the
bill said, "We did not feel that it (Initiative 28) was an effective solution
to solving the litter problem in D .C.
It would place a burden on the elderly
and small businesses. It would also
jeopardize tax revenue, in terms of
lost sales to Maryland and Virginia,''
he added .
We worked long and hard for the
victory," said John N. Downs, vice
president for public affairs for the
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
The opponents waged a two

million dollar ad campaign g1v1ng
then a 20 • 1 lead over the proponents
of the bill. Heavy advertising ap·
peared to have increased the voter
turnout. There were 77 ,408 votes cast
representing 30.4 percent of the
voters, in comparison to 18 percent
in 1985 .
Proponents of Initiative 28 said the
bill would create new jobs, clean up
litter and not raise the price of
beverages, according to Rob Stewart,
bottle campaign staff person.
He added that by littering people
are throwing away valuable resources
that can be recycled. He- said new
jobs could be created for the process·
ing and handling of that ll\aterial.
He said the industries were opposed to the bottle bill because they
didn't want to take responsibility for
recycling bottles. He said it wasn't in

thejr interest.
,
,
HoWeVer, the proponents for Initiative 28 claim the opposition did
not fight fair.
''They got what they could but,
but it was ugly. They spread ome
vicious lies at the polls ...They fOught
common sense with nonsense,'' said
Jonathan Puth, director of the Bottle Bill Initiative Campaign.

With 99.2 percent of the
precincts reported, Goode had 51
percent of the vote and was clinging to a 14,5000 margin of the
648,000 votes cast. This margin
was much tighter than expected
and appeared to reflect widespread
dissatisT-action with Goode's first
four·year term.
Despite Goode's words and the
apparent election results, Rizzo
refused to give up on eleciion
night.
''I am not going to concede
tonight by no stretch of the imagination," said Rizzo.
The defeat will mark th·e end of
the political career of Rizzo, 66,
the former police commissioner
who ran the city from 1971 .to
1979, when he was a Democrat.
This was Rizzo's third comeback
attempti. P,e failed in a campaign
t!l .a bolish a two-term mayoral .
11m1t, lost the 1983 Democratic
primary to Goode and tried agaiil
this year as a Republican.

posed the issue, said election night
that ''the people decided.'' He
also pledged to see that the lottery
is administered ''fairly, efficient·
ly af!d honestly .''

1

The environmentalists and civic
groups, who backed Inititive· 28, .
received the highest support from ·
predominately white, upper-income __,
black groups who were likely to be
swayed by arguments that deposits
raise prices.
0

J

In the middle-class areas, the
voters cast their ballots overwhelm·
ingly against the initiative.

•

•

•

•

,,

Admission $6 with college
I.D. $7 without
from 8pm until • • •
Music mixed
MAJESTIC SOUND
AND
DJ KOOL ·( I

ua SJ.\fJ.\RI
.

925 5th Street, N.W. - Washington, D.C.
Just off K St., N.W. - 2 m·inutes from D.C. Convention Center
•

For Information: 371-9545 or 868-0550

Nation in brief
j

Baltimore gets first black ma)'or
Heavily favored Democrat Kurt
Schmoke became Baltimore's first
elected black mayor, crushing
Republican challenger Sam Culotta by nearly a 4-to-I margin in the
general election.
With all of the unofficial votes,
Schmoke had 100,923, or 79 per·
cent, while Culotta had 27, 636 or
21 percent.
Schmoke, 37, an Ivy •League
lawyer, and former federal pro·
secutor, faced his toughest
challenge for the city's top position when he defeated incumbent
Mayor Clarence Burns by about
5,000 votes in the Sept. 15
primary.
i .Political
observers figured
Schmoke would face little problem
in winning the general election,
with the Democrats holding a
commanding edge over registered
Republicans.
Schmoke, a Rhodes Scholar,
made ·Baltimore one of the last
predominantly black major cities
in the United States to elect a black
chief executive .
. The city has a population of
780;000, about 55 percent of
which are black;
Goode beats Rizzo in Philadelphia
Mayor W. Wilson Goode (D),
whose political future was nearly
buried amid the rubble of the 1985
MOVE bom9ing, declared vjctory
over former Mayor Frank L. Riz·
zo shdrtly·after midnight on Tuesday night.
With his declaration, Goodr:
stated, ''We have now put the past
behind us."

Virginia approves state. lottery
Virginia . voters, rejecting
arguments that gambling is inconsistent with the character of the
Old Dominion, approved a staterun lottery that could be competing with legal games in
Maryland and the District.
The referendurµ was voted in
Tuesday, by 57 percent to 43 per·
cent. This automatically activates
legislation on January 1; approved by the General Assembly earlier
this year, that establishes a state
department of the lottery.
Gov. Gerald Baliles, who op-

-

-·

.

Decline shows in minority schools
A debate among American
educators over how to improve the
education of low·income blacks
and Latinos has erupted again
with the release last week of an extensive University of Chicago
study showing a 10-year decline in
achievement in mino--rity schools.
The study by the Metropolitan
Opportunity Project focuses on
438 high schools in four southern
California c.ounties, documenting
a trend researchers say that has
also been seen in Chicago and
Atlanta.
·
The report says that schools
with high concentrations of poor
minority children showed lower
average scores on st·a ndardizM
tests in 1985-86 than on the same
, tests 10 years before.
California cducadon officials,
who have chosen to try to raise~
standards in inner-city scboob
without sisnificant new effortl at
mixing lower and upper incOme
students, challeqed the stlicly's
conc::lusions and said it overlooked a sigruficant rise iJ1 low-income
• ininority test scores in tbe
four years. ·

rmt

Whil~

acknowledfilll the
IO-year decline, Calll'm i h •Ir
officials pomu,d tom· s 1wa*"n
1983, ~hen the II~

education

graduation

incr:uad
1pcnd1q. r_fiecl

stand11td1 and
lengthenod the ocllo<l1 day.
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Gaine seating impossible
He1·e \Ve are on the eve of one of Howard's
greatest Hon1eco1nings, and confusion is in the
midst.
This 1i1ne the problems have nothing to do
with the Homecoming Steering Committee,
but \Vith the University's athletic, security, administrative and Cramton Auditorium offices
- \vhich are involved with the ticket sales for
the "Clash of the Titans, Part Ill."
An estimated 40,000 people will be on campus fo \Vitness the football game between
Howard a11d MorehOLJ,Se, and everyone in
, those o ffices are pretending they know how to
handle the expected crowd.
Various departments involved with the use
of the athletic field are all telling different tales
of \vhat· the exact problem is - if in fact they
are even admitti11g. to one .
The fact s: Greene Stadium was built with
permanent bleachers that would seat an
es tim ated 7 ,500 people. A \Vinning football
progra n1 l:!St season brought an influx of people to hotne games, causing the school to install bleac hers to the end zones of the field,
\vhich 'viii prov id seating for about 2,500 more
peo ple .
,
The seatin g capa cit y of 11,500 has not yet
proven to be eno ugh, as thousands of fans end
up falling victim to the standing room only
cro,vd each \Veek.
··
A ccording to the athletic girector, the
sta diu n1 should be able to seat approximately
lS,000 people on Saturday, wl]ile the assistant

•

director for auxiliary services and the director
for security and safety services claim the
stadium should be able to seat approximately
10,000 people. The key word .used by all of-

ficials interviewed was ''approximately."
It's almost as if the University is in such dire
need of funds that administrators completely
ruled out using R.F.K Stadium again. But
what makes matters worse is the price being
asked for admissions to r the evening's event
may be.
Additional bleachers will be added to both
sides of the field direcfly in front of the permanent bleachers. But these seats do not help
toward eliminating the problem·, because
anyone sitting in them will not be able to see
the game because of football players and
coaches standing on the sideline (their required
game location).
•
How are people who paid $15 or $8 to see
the game going to enjoy it?
The answer does not lie in increasing the
ticket price of the game, when the increased
price does not somehow guarantee the ticket
holder a seat.
Forget the profits! What about comfort?
And more importantly, safety?
A skeleton crew of some 45 security officers
have been assigned details within the vacinity
of the stadium - that's a fan to officer ration
of around l ,000 to I.
Want a seat Saturday? crust get to the
stadium early!

I /J.

•

•

r(

Pageant poorly organized
\Vhat an embarassing moment for the coordin ators of the Miss Ho,vard l Q87 pageant to
end u re Sunday n,i ght. They pre! ented a
page,a1t to an audience that was ready to
witness th e culmination of weeks of hard work
and planning. Un fo rtunatel y, those sitting in
Craniton Audit orium
'vould ha ve never
guess;d that a dress rehersal even occured
because of the poor organization and technical
blu nd ers that took place .
-r he contestants' tape-recorded music for
their skits \vas either ill ~ timed or drowned out
\vhat it \vas actuall y suppose to accentuate.
The "programs" for the pageant were mere
credit sheets. Absolutely, ' no imformation
a bout the contestants , the order events or the
prizes for the winner was included. Gracing the
pages \Vas a list of those who "directed" or

'''Coordinated'' the pageant. The list was
printed in jest, of course. How anyone could
right fully or pride fully claim to have "coordi11ated''' such a diaster is un conceivable.
l 'o top things off, there was a grave error
that occured during the tabulation of the

scores , resulting in a tremendous emotional

l~t

do\v n for one contes tant and lack of recognition for another .
Because the new computer system used to
add the scores faulted, the coordinators turned to for1ning an "ad hoc" committee to perfortn the tabulation themsle ves.
As a re sult, the annoucement o f the second
1·u1111er -up \vas inco r rect. Unknown to the au- -

dience was the real winner and unjustly led was
the contestant who thought she won bu! had
her crown and sash removed the moment the
•
curtain dropped.
One assistant working backstage said she
was grabbed by the wrist and warned by a
"coordinator'' to keep quiet about the error.
What did the pageant committee plan on doing, keeping it a secret?
·Any reputable or knowledgable pageant
coordinator would have hired a team of accountants to ensure accuarte scores. A set of Dear Editor ,
three or four accountants would have brought •
along any equipment necessary to tabulate the
According to the Acquired Imscores in an efficient manner and would pro- mune Deficiency Syndrime (.".!DS)
bably have run the same in price in comparison National Hotline, AIDS could have
been transmitted by the area ''AIDS
to the computer system utilized.
rapist'' only if several important conTo top things off, the young women who ditions were met. As reported in the
the pageant was designed for had to compete Hiiltop Newspaper (Oct 23) the
with models from a mini-quasi-fashion show ''AIDS rapist'' had a hypodermic
during their question-and-answer · period. needle and syringe but in the v.ery
issue of the Hilltop (Oct 29) the
These models, whose performances had no next
paper reported that the rapist only
relevance to the show what so ever, served as had the alleged AIDS needle. True
a major unbalanced segment of the show.
enough, the AIDS virus does pose the
Now that the pageant is over, (whew, said threat of causing a deadly disease,
the coordinators- they never thought the end however there are certain factors that
be understood concerning the
would come), a new beginning can take place. should·
VITUS.
Those in the pageant can use their participaA virus is an organism that cannot
tion in the fiasco as a learning experience. And \ survive outside of a host. It does not
those in the audience can consider it a warn- survive outside body fluids such as
ing to associate the words diaster, poor · blood, semen, and saliva, but will
inside them. This is so
organizers and poor planners with the name survive
because these fluids provide hosts for
of those who coordinated the event.
the virus.

Kids terrorizing campus

•

•

•

Letters to the editor

Attackers needle not
real health hazzard

Taking a virus away from its host
is like taking fish out of water. It
doesn't live long, therefore, a plain
needle with no syringe containing
contaminated body fluids simply
poses very little or no threat of contracting AIDS. The presence of this
syringe can make all the difference.
A hypodermic needle and syringe
pose more of a risk than just the
hypodermic needle because the syringe can contain contaminated fluid
and/ or blood. The virus \\'OUld then
be transmitted upon injection of the
fluid directly into a vein .
A hypodermic needle is also a
threat when it contins infected body.
fluid in the barrel of the needle and
is injected directly into a vein.
The key to this entire possibility is
the presence of fluid. The most important point of all is that the fluid
must be contaminated with the AIDS
virus.
Some may say who is going to
think about this information while
being attacked by the AIDS rapist bu~
an informed public is a better equipped public.

as well as the campus grounds.
·
Howard' s catnpus is not a playground and
Security needs to monitor the youth's activiit s students are no \ playthings for
ty when they come on ·c ampus. If it is apparent
neighborhood youth .
the youth are not on the campus to peacefully
Students are oflen seen dodging these
visit or to learn, then they should be asked to
children as they speed around campus on their
leave or escorted off campus. It can be argued
bicycles, aiming to run students over or at least
that we students are role models for the youth
to make them drop their books. When not run- • and that Howard provides a good enviornment
ning from the bicyclists, female students are
for our younger ge,n eration. But not when our
protecting themselves as young boys slyly reach.
"proteges" choose to abuse and disrespect us
to touch their bodies.
and do not grace our campus with positive
In the case of one student, while she was
intentions.
walking by Burr Gym, five boys between the
Sure,. they are minors and a little youthful
ages of nine and eleven, rode toward her on
energy could be tolerated, but they are a
bikes and as they passed her one touched her
menace to the student body and to the Univerbreast and the other, her buttocks, she said.
sity's ·
property.
Another student, confronted with six or
Not only are the troublesome youth a
seven boys between 13 and I.~. tried to fondle
. burden to students, but they are also defacher as she walked past them as they stood in
ing, tampering with and sometimes destroying
front of Locke Hall. And many female
Howard's property. A band member said that
students have complained that they have sufshe sees the kids playng in the stadium's press
fered verbal assualts froll) the youths.
box, switching the lights on and off, while the Tory Westbrook
One male student was shot at by
Toikus Westbrook
band practices.
neighborhood youth with pellet guns as he
We must also look to the guardians of th~se .Todd Motley
walked from the Harriet Tubman Quadrangle
youths. They must establish some control over College of Liberal Arts
to Slowe Hall.
their children, who can be found roaming
Although Howard has an open campus,
across campus during the early hours of the
•
students should not have to put up with havmorning.
ing their bodies violated and or walk in fear
Yes, Howard is an open to all and should
remain that way. ·
when they walk aross campus.
Where is security during these incidents?
Unfortunately it is surrounded by the
Dear Editor,
Obviously, it would be virtually impossible ·
residential neighborhood of these youths. If
'
In an important victory for
for the neighborhood kids to be barred from
they are to come on the campus, then they
campus, but something needs to. be done. And
should show respect to the students who are democratric rights, the Spartacist
League (SL) won a libel lawsuit
barring would not be necessary tf these youths
striving to make society a better place for against
the malicious witchhunters of
would kindly respect the privacy of students
them.

Libel suit 'democartic' for socialist
league
'

'

\

•

' 'Accuracy in Academia''(AIA).
In a pamphlet titled ''Appeasing
the Censors: A Special Report on

Campus Free Speech Abuses," AJA
invented and peddled a libel that kills:
that
Sparticist
publications
'' urge ... .the killing of police officers.'' As a result of our suit, AJA
was forced to print a prominent
retractment in the July/ August issue
of AIA's Campus Report.
The settlement was reached on
.Tune 19 when AIA, its executive
director Laszlo Csorba, and Reed Irvine, AIA's founder and head of
''Accuracy in Media'' admitted their
deadly lies were utterly false.
The Spartacist League has suctcessf ully beaten back other attempts
to smear leftists and Marxists as ter-

'\

\..

ti!

-

,....,

\

\

rorists. - - --- - ''We have stood up in this decade
of social and political reac.t ion not
only for our own rights, but for those
of so many others who appear weak
and alone," said SL spokesman Majorie Stamberg. ''Many grQups have
been smeared withdut redress, since ·
.they were without· funds and
resources to fight.''
Stephanie Brown
Spartacist League.

'
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·

l 'ma concerned freshman student
<ind I wish to address homecoming.
As a first year student my ex-

periience with. homecoming has been
terrible thus far. I would hope better
planning is involved in the future.

When purchasing tickets and enter-

If security ~ould arrive an hour or
so earlier they could keep the lines
organized or better yet allow people
to enter When they arive. This would
cut doWn frustrations, contain
cempers, ·and keep hostilities from
occurring. ·-

ing events I've been pushed, shoved,
stepped on and forced to endure
other unpleasantries.

Students arrive early in hopes of
getling a good seat when others arrive at the last minute and just walk
up to the front. After waiting in a line
for one to two hours anyone is ready
to sit down and enjoy the show. Yet
•

security shows up 15 minutes prior to
1

the opening of the doors and attempts to form single-file lines out of
'
what
has now become a mob of
people.

Maria D. Riddich.
College of Liberal Arts

This story is about four people.
Everybody, Somebody, Anybody
and Nobody. There was an extremely critical and important job to be
done and Everybody was sure

Somebody would do it. Anybody
could have done it, but Nobody did
il.

Somebody got angry about it '

is that we have more people com- endeavor was the many mistakes on
plaining -than doing. At least these the part of the planning committee.
supposedly inefficient,. dishonest in- These mistakes ranged from major
capable individuals took the time and technical mishaps, to just pure lack
.
involved themselves. Involvement is of preparation.
The eight conteStants,each
always the key. The opportunity for
all Stu.d ents to participate on the representin various schools and colhomecoming committee was open, leges on campus, did their best to
''play things off'' still though, music
but how many of you joined in.
was not on cue, and when it was, it "
Christopher T. Jackson
was the wrong music. The master of
College of Liberal Arts
ceremonies_Robert Spence, mispronounced names so many times that
one began to think that he had newer
seen his script before the pageant·.
What a mess. Yes, I'm referring to
And then, the moment we'd been
the 1987-88 Miss Howard University waiting for ..... the M.C. began.
Homecoming Pageant. This year's
''Ladies and Gentlemen, the· seconc
pageant featured eight beautiful, and
runner up ... is Miss College of Libef.a1
talented young ladies, each striving
Arts, Wendy Bricketts (note he
for the Miss Howard crown.
mispronounced Ricketts) . The first
The only obstacle toward their
runner uo ... Miss School of Business
•

because it was Everybody's job.
Everybody thought Anybvdy could
do it, but Nobody realised Ev,eryody
would not do it. It ended up _that
Everybody blamed Somebody when

Nobody did what Anybody' could
have.
Yes ; we could have possibly used
our resources to bring in another
group for the homecoming concert.
Things can always be done more
efficiently. Howard University is the
''Mecca'', an institution of higher
learning, the archives of great minds
and ideas, the living symbol of a
peoples struggle, a place where
leadership and unity should be apparent in order to consolidate thl'
thoughts and dreams of the student body.
.,
The point that I w~nt to make here

Alison Bethel
•

'

I

I

undeniable~

•

imagine. He is my history and
without knowing that part of my existence, I sometimes feel lost.
· It's unbearable to think that this
happens to so manY young people.
I first became aware Of what remains in my mind an ''ideal'' in the
11th grade. I went to acquire a social
security card, carrying my birth certificate, that I had not bothered to
look at, when the lady behind the
counter turned and loudly exclaimed,
''What are you trying to pull? Your
name is not Alison Bethel." I looked at the paper and felt a pain down
deep inside, the cause of which was
fear. The friend accon:ipaning me just
looked through me as if suddenly he
did not know Alison anymore.
It was the beginning of a story that
has yet to end.
More than 23 percent of the black
children born to mothers under the
age of 25 are born without a ·
''fath.e r."
,
To thos~ 23 percent, I extend my

love and understanding.
Fatherhood is a deep responsibility that no man can, or should, deny.
To the fathers who leave and are
never seen by their children, I · say:
there is a void that you are, by your
lack of presence, not filling. A void
that, whenever finally filled, will still
remain somewhat hollow within.
But there are thqse men who adopt
these children as their own or who
love their children and are constantly there for them. They are fathers.
A close girlfriend of mine here at
Howard is about to give birth, and
although her baby's father is not
around, she has a man who cares
about her and the love that she carries beneath her breast. She is lucky.
I will never forget, and nor should

.
"

"

\

•

HOWever, Howard has taken in the faculty members,- alumni, and
humanitarian ideology that, as a especially, administrators, boasting
black institution, the university has about the greatness of a Howard
a duty to educate anyone who seks education, the pricelessness of a
higher edt1cation, irregardless of an ·Howard degree, and the superiority
individual's ability to handle college of the University as a whole, thereby
level work. This is evidenced through creating the ''black Harvard''
the existence of the Center for mystique.
Academic Reinforcement (CAR) and
Yet, at the other extreme, there a:re ,
the overall admittance of sub-par students admitted to Howard every
st udents.
year with academic skills no better
This is all well and good but, at the than that of a tenth-grader, and who
same time the university continues to consist"ently and fail courses such as
tote itself as an almighty bastion of English 002 and Functions I, courses
academic excellence, with standards , whiCh are nothing more than an aC·
unequaled
by
any
othe·r celerated review of skills that should
predominantly black and ranks equal have been mastered !Ong before enwith any white institution of higher trance into college.
learning.
Granted, secondary school
Somewhere, somehow, a line must preparation at the public level is lackbe drawn and a decision made, ing no~adays, so consequently probecause the University is dro'Yning in spctive students may possess outstanits own hypocrisy.
,.
ding hig~ school transcripts that
On one hand, there are students, blanket the low skills .

Anthony_ Evans
I•

'

\

.

-. .

.'

Couldn't the officials declare it a

tie, or somCthing? That just seerp.s th{~
cruelest thing ever to do ... TACKY.--

TACKY HOWARD pageant com·
mittee. Use your heads for goodness
sakes. You don't rev·o ke someone'~;
title aft-er they have already been announced and introduced in fromt of
a ''Howard crowd''.

Tonya Salvant
School of Communications.

Freshman year, . a friend said to
Ifie, in anger, ''At least I have a real
family."
She will never know the affect that
.her words hav~ had on me as a growing black ·woman in America, and
most importantly, at HoW-ard
Universi~ And yes, I still love her . !
She is still my frien.d . How could I
disassociate with her. She did not, or
can never, understand the power of
her· words.
·
But I still have my scarf. And every
now and ,t hen I wea:r it through my
hair wheri working around the house.
And because the situation does not
bother me as much anymore, ~ even
wear it iri public, making sure that
ever so often I reach up and gently
touch it ... just to make .s ure it's still
there.

II

Alison Bethel is a graduating senior
if! the School of.Communications. -

"

However, if that is true, then this miss ion than there is at present
because, obviously, there are students,
would show up in SAT results, for
here who do not have a grasp onl
the SAT is standardized across the
skills that are fundamental and ·
board. More than likely, Howard is
admitting students , with low SAT necessary for the successful complescores and justifying the decision by. tidn of a university curriculum.
This is the core of t.he problem,
downplaying the significance of SAT
scores to a student's ability to per- although Other factors also Come into play when causes of academic inform college-level work.
competence are put into question;
these factors being freedom, parties,
etc. Although legitimate, these factors certainly: by any itretch of the
imagination, do not tell the entire story. All they do is contribute to the
plot.
If HoW-ard University wants to
really be the ''Capstoiie of black
' Education'' or ''the Mecca," then
changes must b~ made.
.
Although the SAT should not be
Admissions standards must be raisused as the sole measuring tool, a lot ed and adhered to religiously,
more consideration must be give~ to substanda rd students must . be
· SAT scores when considering ad· eliminated, and centers that merely

'

stress basic skiIJ·s, such as CAR ·
'
should be terminated. " ·
'

'

This is only if Howard w'a nts to be
regarded as a irue academic institution witb superior Standdards: If the
University wants to contiriue to
educate as much of the masses as
possible without regar.d for ability,
that is fine, but it is a course that does
not ensure longeVitiy.
Things ca:n continu n as they cur·
rently are, but th~
empts to put
Howard in a etas~ with the top
uniV~rsities in the C untry will fail.
To continue on with a tWo-headed
academic philosphy would do
nothing but hurt the top students and
faculty who came to Howard for the
famed high academic standards. _

Harold J!I. Hill is a member of the
class of 1985.

'

''

I

'

Blacks need to contribute to black colleges,, think about past

Why don 't blacks mak'e more
generous financial contributions to
Jiilack universities /colleges? Many
blacks (and whites) have ben concerned about this' matter and have held
their suspiciOns, but none have been
·willing to voice them.
( The most widely held myths
among Whites are that blacks have
no pride in their institutions or they
do not normally contribute to chari·
ty. Blacks, like w"hires, think that lthe
pride issue is a chief reason for failure
to contribute.
'
If we attempt to list the varied contributions or assess the value of black
colleges/universities to black people
.ind this nation, we would have to
Write volumes to do justice to _the
subject.
'No other institution outside of the
black church deserves and receives
lnore respect than black universities/colleges. Education has 'alway~
been an.d remains for blacks the principle route out of second-class status
in the United States.
1

'

.

'..

' With approximately one Quarter of
its studen ts on academic probation ,
(a sig nificant percentage of those
students facing academic suSpension,
and countless others failing basic
math and english courses) Ho""/ard
University has a dilemna that, at this
point, is si mmering, but could explode into a disaster.
The problem is academic ineptitude, and the university' s dilemna
is, for the most part, how to solve the
academic ills while at the same time
.maintaining .the academic integrity
that Howard is known for.
1
.1
Many of the students that are adlmitted to~ Howard each year have,
(without question, rather sub ~.<? tandard credentials in secondary
sc hool and /or dismal performances
9n . the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT), the primary ·l'barometers of
determining a prospective student' s
:lbi\ity to perform 'at the college level.

I

second runner-up title from Wend)'
Ricketts, and awarded it to Balanga
Perry, because of a miscalculatiOn.

Academic standards need total overhaul to keep reputation

l
I,

occured when the judges revoked the:

respon~ibility

serious

Harold Hill
•

and Administration, Angela Gordon,
and the winner is .... Miss School of
CommunicatiOnS, Jennifer Thomas.
Seems like your ordinary pageant,
huh? Well there was nothing ordinaf)·
about this one. The evening toppe1·

"

Fatherhood
an
•

1fhe scarf is multi-colored and very
thin. It is long and full of earth-toned
colors as though careful thought were
put into its selection.
It is my only Connection to my
father.
I think that it is rare that a cry is
heard and that we love forever those
who hear the cry. My cry for love was
answered by my mother and older
sister. They are the ''breath beneath
my wings," the pillars holding up my
Ii f ~.
I have, a_t the age of 22, never met
my father and have no idea of what
he loves, hates, admires, values ·... I
often shudder at the thought that I
could see him on the street one day
.and fall in love with him without even
knowing that he is my father. Or even
wars~, that I could die before I gather
the love and courage that I know ex. ists inside of me'B.nd find my way io
him.
II don't know him, but I love him
and need to see him more than he can

I

•

·Thumbs up and down for homecoming events so far··.

1

'

.

'

There are between a hundred and
a hundred and nineteen historically
black universites/colleges in the
United States, depending upon which
directory one uses. Most governmental directories have special criteria
and there numbers generally are

smaller than data from private
groups whose are generally larger.
A·ccording to the National Center
for Education Statistics, five
his't oriclaly black institutions had to
stop . operating between. 1976 and
1984. All the colleges that closed were
private, and all with one exception,
were 2-year colleges.
Three-fourths of the historically
black Universities/colleges are
located in the southern section of the
United States.
Historically, three-~ourths of these
are suffering froma. a chronic lack o~
financial support from both the"
government and private sectors. But
these institutions suffer more critcally
from the lack of consistent support
·from their aluminae. T~is must
change if these institutions are to survive in the 21st century.
Universities nqrmally · receive 25
percent of their monies from the
public and private sector (corporate
and philanthropic foundations).
Another 25 percent comes from
government subsidies and another 25
from capital generated by the
university.
The remaining quarter is generally derived from contributions from
its alumni and friends.
Historiclaly, black universities/col-

leges·have been undercut in their fair
share of monies from all of the above
sources. Up until 1980, Capital Hill
reports show that the federal governmeht·was providing 71 percent of the
budget for public traditionally black
institutions (TBI) and one third of all
private TBI's budget~
Histo1·ically, black institutions
have been the cornerstone and have
served the black community with
distinction and honor since slavery.

because of their inventions and intellect they. have made life for us
more comfortable and more
challenging - Dr. George Washington
Carver, Dr. Charles Drew, Dr.
W.E.B. Dubai~, Dr. Carter G.

'

have · much money nor . material
wealth to contribute to their alma
mater;-·'. but whatever they gave, it
seemed: it to be sufficient because
these institutions remain today. These
universities not only survived but
grew in. numbers, prestige and status.
Why ere these institutions able to sus- tain themselves in a time ·o f great
economic scarcity, when we are Oot
able to do so today'?
,
~ The issue here fs:· How can blacks
help their black university's/colleges
d~partments(E;nglish, . Mathc~tics,

Busihess, History) become better or
· equ·ally competi~ive with. top White
schools in this country'? The goal is
to help tum an aver.a ge depanment
into an excellent department. Blacks
•

0

0
Woodson, Norbf'rt Rilleux, Elijah
McCoy, Lewis H. Latimer, Garret A.
Morgan, Frederick M. Jones, and
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. With this
in mind, we sha_uld carry out our goals

can do this through education and by
rechannelling at least I ~ of the
income of black people. Blacks hlM:
a combined income of 172 billioD
dollars.

If a nation, they would be the eiPt
largest nation in the world. blris

'•

•
)

These h.igh achievers could never
have been had they did·not _received
the proper nurturing and mnbtivation
from black scholars and universites.

I

They have marked and continue -t o
mark the difference between
knowledge and ignorancee; poverty
and wealth; failure and success.
Without .educ,ation black people
·c ould never have challenged or con·
tinue to challenge such soi:ietal
enignmas as slavery, disenfranchisement, being three-fifths of a human,
segregation, prejudice and discrima- . '
tion, nor demanded · their basic
human rights .a s God's children.
Black colleges taught blacks hoW
to break free from the .shackle of
inferiority--psychologically and
physically. Founders and supporters
of these institutions cared and had a
personal and professional interest in
their students' success.
Here are only a few Of the great
minds who have made contributions
with the support of black colleges -

with a great deal of pride and dignity.

..,.

,,

These. men made their contributions through their work which
brought' enormour pride and prestige
to black univ1=rsitits/colleges.
Seventy y~ar.s agO, blacks did not

spend more mancy on hair care thaa
on education. Somehow, iil the
course of seventy )~ 111'dts
have lost or mi
their
forefathers ~min
'..!A

••inl
the impGttance of cddli...,..Jltb19
lite.

'
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'Time.Flies' offers cure for
middle-age growing pains ~

•

•

By Stephania H. Davis

wonder, '' What happened to the temple?'' He sa id, '' It was being vanda lized, and the vandal was time."

fee ls that way. ' 'This is a wo nderful
country," he said , ''but the people in
it ~re quite insane abo ut reversing the
aging p rocess."

Well, ho\v about a boo k? Still
riding on t he success of his nationa l
bestseller Fatherhood, Cosby rece nt• ly introduced Time Flies. H is ne1vcst
boo k touches on a subject that is on
m any minds: growing older.

This book is not only fu nny, but
also honest. Cosby admits that ''at
my age , the hardest thi ng to do is accept \vhat you a re and not to r1 ure
yourself \\ it h visio ns o f what you used to be ." And, in t ru e character of
the fatherly image !hat he has co me
10 S)' mbolize for many people, Cosby
lovingly infor ms the reader t hat
' 'What you are is a jackass if you
tl1ink you can ever .c ome close to cat ching up to yo ur o ld self,_ fo r th ere

Cosby 1vittingly illus trates how 1ve
view the \Vo rld at differe nt ages. For
example, reca lling his teenage years,
he says, ''When I \Vas fifteen and a rrogant, a redundancy of course, !
once heard so me really old people in
thei r forties tel ling each other ho'v
their minds were playing tricks on
them. What s tupid peopl e, I
thought."

'' At my age, the hardest
thing to do is accept
what you are and not
torture yourself with visions of what used to
be. ''

Hill1op Staff Reporter

Bill Cosby recery tly turned 50 and
he is on a roll. W ith a hit telev ision
sho\v, several commerc ials and endorsements, not 10 mentio 11 his name
being a household word, the question
is, 1vhat can he possibly do next ?

•

\
•

,

,

/

He remini sces about l1i s physical ly glorious midd le t1venties with , ''I
was physically such a sp lendid thing
that one of 1ny pastimes \vas pausi11g
· nude befo re mirrors ... to admire the
195 pounds of· Supe r Cos." But
shortly after age 30 ''Super Cos ,' '
\vho is a former ''three-letter-man'.'
for Temple Universit y, began to

.J

../

'

I

I

I

. /
, /

1

is no race more r idiculous than one
in \\ hich you are running against a
gho s1. ' '
1

Though Cos by fee ls that his ''attittidc !0\\ ard aging was a blend of
1·igl11 ing and accepting it .. ," he does
Llr1derstand thar not all of A n1crica
1

Cosby seems somewat saddened by
the fear of growi ng older . H e condemn s bee pollen treatments , parents
dressing to loo k like their children ,
and plastic surgery. Cosby asks a very
important question of all o f us:
' ' Where will it a ll end? ''
Dr. Alvin F. Poussaint, who is an
. Associate P ro fessor o f P sychiatry at
H arvard Med ical School and serves
'9.S .scr ipt consulta nt for The Cosby
Sho~v. wrote the introdu ction to this
book. H e said , ''Cosby hel ps us
understand that aging really isn't that
bad-or good !-that our state of m ind
about the process is what's most important.''
~

.
56

Poussaint, 1vho is also over
years old, rela tes some of his
thoughts about gro1ving older, showing that everyone can relate to Cosby
and how ''time Oics."
For Cosby, growi ng older is not
bitter, but a humorous expe rience
that we all can share if ·w e, like him ,
keer tel li ng o urselves, that '' The
older I get, the luckier I am ."

Cosby ' s late s t book tells the joys and sorrows of growing older.

Author'.s book basis
for film on apartheid
and black freedom

.

'

'

ll}· Ga le Milchcll

Africa) rein1posed the ban on July 11

1-l illcop Staff R.:p or1er

of thi s year a11d n1ade it tougher, "
said Woods. H e n1ade it clear thac he
as banned, not ce nsored in South
Africa.
He also said that before the
Reagan admir1s.t ration and T hatct1er's government in E n glan~, South
Africa \vas left with little dou bt of
Ainerica and England 's di saproval
of its systen1.
Woods said that the continuation
of apartheid is due to fear of change
011 the part of whit e South Africans.
He added 1hat he has seen the system
change in Zan1bia and the effect it
had o n the country's \vhites.
'' I have seen it in Zambia when the
realit)' of the change hits these people. It does not make them less racist.
It changes the \vay they have to deal

In the last 1\\'O years 1 111uch at tent ion l1 as bcc11 focused 011 apartheid in
SoL1t !1 Africa. Yet, 11c:r,major st udio
has t1ad a box office ·release on tl1e
st1bject until nO\\'.
Uni\ efsal Stuclio is 1oda~1 releasing
Cr1· f "reedotn , a filn1 abotit the late
bl<ick Soutlj' 1\frican acti\ ist, Ste\'C
Biko a11d h,.s fricndsl1ip \\'i1!1 11·hite
jot1rr1a]i<;t D6r1ald \\1oods.
Tl1c tTIO\•ic is based 011 \\1oods t1vo
books- Biko ancl Aski11g for T1·ouble.
According to Biko, the ac1i1 ist died
in 1977 fron1 several blo11•s 10 the
l1cad cluri11g an interrogation.
\\'oods l1eld a prc<;s cot1ferc11cc last
11•ec k telling about tl1e 11101·ie Cr.\·
Freetlo1n and thc ·oppresi1 e syste111 of
apart l1eid i11 hi s 11ati1·e land.
1

1

1

•

1
, \\

'' ith 1hi 11gs iJ,round them, " he said.
Wood said tl1at the filn1's prod11cer
'' You get a very brainwashed white
and director, Richarcl .1\ 11cnbot1gh, public in South Africa ," said Woods.
1va11ted to rnakc a mo1·ie about So11th He sai d this is due to the fact that the
Afri ca for 25 years. '' Ho11e1'er every n1cdia is cen sored.
subject !1c looked at 11 as outdated,"
He said also that he has seen the
1
said \.\ oods .
changes in ne1vpapcrs in the country
''"fh cy looked for <I blai.: k South ove r the last several years.
A frical1 ac1or 10 play Steven Biko,
''There were papers that stuck their
but .eitl1er tl1ey COL1ldn"t act or thC)' necks out for the anti-apartheid
didr1't look like Bik o," sa id \Voods cause. 1 don't see 1l1is as much no'v
abo ut the choice of American actor in tl1e big daily papers." Woods addWashington for the role Biko . He felt ed that he would hate to be a
that \\' ashi11gton gave a remarkable 11eY,rspaper editor in South Africa
performa11cc as Bik o.
nO\V.
Wood s added tha1 he \i.tas also imWoods dre\V parallels be1ween
pressed \\'ith Kl i11c's portrayal.' apartheid and Na zi Ge r many.
Wood s felt 1he performance \\'as ''A partheid is the first cousin to Nazi
' 'flatt ering.''
Germany in \vhich you have a socieTh e au thor has been banned in ty 1vhich is race obsessed," said
South Afri ca. 1ncaning that he \vas Woods. '' The bottom li ne is holding
not able \\•rite anything, to be \\'ith co ntrol. The sort of Nazi- like
more tha11 o ne person outside hi s cha racttristies are not as obvious, but
fan1ily and co uld not not travel out- they appear as soo n as there is a
side : he banning area. Ho\vever, minimum amount of stirring in the
Woods and l1i'S fa1nily managed to to,vnships. Tl1e government comes
escape Soutl1 Afri ca in 1978. Wood s do\\'n hard on jou rnalists and acnow trave ls and tell s tl1e story Of hi s tivist s.''
friend Biko and the hated S)'S tem of
Before Woods met Bik o, he atapartheid.
tacked hiril as a black racist in many
''They (governn1ent of South of his ed ito rials. Their friendship
1

1

•

Kevin Kline ploys the author Donald Woods in 'Cry Freedom.'

'

changed Woods. He said that like
many white South Africans, he liste11ed to w.hat he thought Biko \Vas ¥!.Ying instead of 'v hat his ical message
\Vas.
Much to the South African gover11mcnt's suprise, the relationship betweer1 . Biko and Woods was never
political, just a casual friendship.
About the movie Cr)1 Freedom
Woods said, ''Black South Africa11s
'''ho have seen the film have said that
it \viii finally do for them \vhat they
want, to reach the masses of \vhites
ith its message about apart heid. The
last 1hi"ng \\'e '''anted to do 1vas make
a film that we thought \vas accu rate
and have black South Afr icans say it
\vas inaccurate .' '
\Voods said that he hopes the film
will raise questions about South
Africa a nd ii s govern1ne11t in Europe
and An1erica. H e also said that the
film \v iii be sho,vn in South Africa,
but not u11der the p re se nt
government.
~
H e added that he 1voulCI 1101 retur11
to South Africa unde r the prese nt
gove rn1_11cnt, t1ven if his ban \vas
lifted.
I
1
\\

Denzel Wa shi ngton p loys late a ctivist Steve Bili.o iit 'Cry Freedo m.;
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1·4-year-old's debut· album climbs R&B charts
By Kellye L)·nne
Hillt6p Staff Reporter

Shanice Wilson

Shan ice Wilson is certainly not just
a typica l 14-year-old. While others
her age arc engrossed in boy talk and
t~e latest 1·ashio11s, her energies are
devoted to p ro mot ing her debut
album ' 'Discove ry.''
I Her story is not o ne of hard struggles, and paying dues. Instead it deals
with a talented youth who d isplayed
an inc redible singing voice at age 3.
Her mother not iced how well she
sa ng television commcyrcial jingles . .
and immed iately began pro moting
her Young daughter's career.
Afte r wi nnin g server a l talent
shows, Wilson soo n moved on to
what she loved best: telev isio n com mericials. By landing spots fo r Dun•

can Hi nes, 7- 11,.J Colgate and Kent ucky Fried ChicKen , she opened up
modeli n g opport u n ities which
enhanced her career even more .
Although things had already taken
off exceptio na lly well, it was not until 1983 when She won a part in the
play Get Happy that she began to get
a great deal o f attention from reco rd
executives. It was d uring the finale o f
the play when Wilson im pressed
A&M music exect1tive Jo hn McClain
with her outstand ing versio n o f Over

the Rainbo w.

McClain , who is partially responsib le for the pheno menal sucess o f
Janet Jackson, was so impressed that
he o ffered her a contract with A&M
Records.
The album Discovery, produced by
Bryan Loren, has already begun
receiving posit ive responses fro m au-

d iences. The first single on the album
entitled Can You Dance, is steadily
climbing the rhyt hm and blues charts
as a result of heavy .air play from
rad io stat ions.
Loren, who has also wo rked with
Vesta W illiams, a nd St ing, kn9ws
just the right way to bring o ut the
best q ualities of W ilson 's voice.
'' Bryan real ly tailored the material
a11d the sou nd to my s tl ye ~ .. but I had
a lot o f imput," said Wil son .
'' They' d Say '0.K . Shanice , do your
thi ng', and I 'd take t~e basic melody
a nd just go with it . I' m proud of
some of th e runs I \vas able to put
in," she said.
Wi lso n no t o nly has an incredible
voice, but writes as well . She recieves
credit fo r writ ing lyrics for several
songs o n her album , such as I think

/love You, Bet She's Got a Boyfriend,

and Can You Dance.
Discovery consist s of eight songs,
five o f which a re funk y dance tunes,
o ne medium tempo tune called The
Way You Love Me, and two ballads,
Do I Know You and Just a Game . It
is in this record that she displays
vocal a bilities similar to R&B singer
Jennifer Holiday.
Her mature sounding voice is that
o f son1eone twice her age, and her
vocal control sounds as though she
has had years of training.
.
When she is not busy with her hectic schedule, Wilson enjoys spending
time with her cat, talking on the
phone with friend s, playing with her
C ocker Spanie_l and visiting
Disneyland . When asked whether or
not she had anyone special in her life,
she giggled, ' 'I ' m too busy for that
right now!''

RiC:hord Dempsey
'

. '

Late artists
works· cited
By Terri Williams
H illtop Staff Reporter

H e was kno wn in the Howard
Un iversity community for his
realistic portraits of pro fessors and"
administrators, including Alain
Loc k e a nd M or decai Wyatt
Johnson. But Ri chard Dempsey,
who died Oct. 8, was also known
nationwide as an acclaimed impressio ni stic , abstract and realistic
artist .
'' H e wasn ' t just an average artist , he was a fi ne artist ," said
A lden Lawso n , curator of the
main gallery in the College of Fine
Art s. Lawson went on to say that
Dem psey gained most of his
noto riety at H oward by painting
reali st ic p o tra it s o f variou s
Un iversity professors and admini st rators. The Howard Law
School contains more than 12
pai ntings o f famous law figures.
D es pit e D empsey ' s tale n t ,
Lawson says that it is unfortunate
that recognition fo r an artist often
comes a fter they a re gone .
Bo rn in Ogden, Ut ., Dempsey
spent his earl y years in California
before relocating to Washington,
D .C. in 1942. While at Sacramento College and the California ·
School of Arts and Crafts, Dempsey studied under sculptor - and
mufli li st , Sargen·t Johnsori . It was
under the teachings · 9 f Johnson
that Dempsey's work evolved into more abstract form s.
r
From sculpture, Dempsey tnoved int o paintings. According to
Vonj a Kirkl and-Dempsey, the artist's widow , sc ulptures and p<iin·
tings are both three dimensional
a nd Dempsey derived strengths
from each form .
''Art was rea lly his life," said
his widow. '' H e would put his life
and ~motions into his work ."
When he moved to Washington,
D .C. in the early 1940's, much of
his artistic themes con sisted of
Eas t C oa st cit ysc apes· and
rowho uses. In a report from the
Evans-Tibbs Collection (gallery),
Dempsey o fte n walked along the
alleyways on his way to work, and
noted that the rear view of someone's home depicted the m?re
realistic way in which that pers,o n
li ved, co mpared to the front view
which was often clean and neat .
. Th e~ themes in his paintings earned him the Julius Rosenwald
Fellowship in 1946 and an exhibiti on at the Co rcoran Gallery of
Art in 1949.
Because o f the di ft"iculty in
achieving recognition and finan ces
in the art pro fession , Dempsey
always stressed the importance of
working o ther jobs to support
o neself. H e was the h~ad of the
g ra p h iCt5" d e partment in the
General Se rvices Administration
branch of the government, and he
taught and lectured art students.
) Dempsey 's work has been exhibited worldwide, including the
F r an z- Bad e r
G~llery
in
Washington, D .C. , and in galleries
in Africa, Asia , Iceland, Europe
a nd Au straJ.ia'. In 195 1', the
government o( Haiti invited the
artist to do a series of paintings of
Haitian li fe which were exhibited
a t t he C entre d ' Art 1n
Port-Au-Prince.
On Nov 10, the D.C. Arts Com·
missio n will sponsor an exhibit of
Dempsey's work at the Armour J.
Blackburn Center Art Gallery on
campus from 6-9 p .m .

Artwon by
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Hypertension afflicts · half of ·a dult blacks
'

•
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By Alexis Anderson
Hilltop Staff Reporter •' '

H ypertension, deemed the ''silent
killer," is a li felong disease with no
visible symptoms. It affects one in
three blacks .
Hypertension is a major cause of
stroke, heart attack, or heart disease.
Unlike the common cold, it is
incurable.
- High blood pressure afflicts Black
Americans in disproportionate
numbers. Nearly half of all black
adults over the age of 24 have high
blood pressure, according to the
American Red Cross. For Blacks, uncontrol led high blood pressure and
related diseases account for the
number o ne and number three causes

of death, respectively.
Hypertension causes complications
in the following target organs: heart,
brain, and kidney. It causes stroke,
kidney failure, heart failure, heart attacks and hytroperpholi , a thickening of heart muscles.
In treating blacks with hypertension, ''the first priority is getting
them into the health care system ...
the second task is making sure they're
in, they stay in," sai d Elijah
Saunders, M.D., Associate Professor
of the School of Medicine and Chief
of Hypertension at the University of
Maryland's School of Medicine.
Black patients disc'o ntinue treatment because of the cost of care or
a lack of physician-patient communicatiq,n. They tend to wait until
they are past borderline pressure to

see a physician, due mainly socioeconomic standing.
According to H ypertension
-· - ... Higlights, Spring 1987, more blacks
than any other minority patient have
difficulty compiling to treatment
because they are unable to afford
medication or doctor visits. As of
1981, the Secretary's Task Force indicated that 34 percent of blacks lived below the poverty level compared
to 11 percent of whites.
There are many factors involved in
the causes of hypertension. They can
be one or a combination of: genetics;
nerogenic, dealing with the nervous
system; lack of physical activity; excess consumption of salt , alcohol,
high c hole sto ral foods, a nd
cigarettes.
)
In determining, high b lo od
pressure both diastolic 3.nd systolic
pressures are taken. Diastolic refers'
to a rhythmically recurrent expansion
of the heart, and systolic refers to the
contraction of the heart.
There are three basic-levels of
hypertension: mild, moderate, and
severe. ''Essential'' mild may have a
diastolic range Of 90- 104 and a
systolic range of 150-160 plus.
~'Essential '' moderate hypertension
fruits and vegetables as they sit on
may have a diastolic of 105-114 and
the shelf, store them away from
a systolic range of 150-160. Severe
light and in a cool place,
''essential'' hypertension has a
preferably a~ temperatures of 65
diastolic of 11 5 or greater and a
degrees Fahrenheit or below.
In cooking vegetables, the best
systolic pressure exceeding 180.
method is either steaming or using
Depending upon which · level of
oitly the smallest amount of water
hypertension one has depends on the
br.inging the water tO a boil and
type or combinations of therapy
then cooking the vegetables until
prescribed.
just barely done. Although few
Treatments ensued are exercise,
people take time to do it, saving
diet, medication, and life style. Conthe cooking water for sauces and
tinous usage of these treatments will
soups conserves nutrients and prolower and help individuals in convides added flavor. Some
trolling their blood pressure.
nutrition-conscious consumers
Otelia S. Randall, M.D., F.A.C.C.
associate professor of Medicine and
Physiology, and Director of the
Hypertension Section of Howard
University Hospital, sai d that,
''There is no quick cure for hypertension. It requires a lifetime of
therapy."
,
Two new ACE Inhibitors and
Calcium Channel Blockers are two
ne\vest medications prescribed for
freeze these small amounts of liquid to use when they make a large
pot of soup or stew.
•
'
Meats, fish and poultry not us·~d right away should be wrapped
1n freezer paper and frozen at zero
degrees Fahrenheit or below. If
possible, they should be cooked
frozen or with minimal thawing,
By Unnia Pettus
particularly if they are cubed or
Hilltop Staff Reporter
chopped. That prevents losses of
protein, B vitamins and minerals
There <i:re many thoughts that run
frc_lm the juices. Pan drippings,
through a Women's head when she is
skimmed of fat, can be frozen
1·aced with an unwanted pregnancy.
along with vegetable broths for
Abortion is one of them.
later use in soups and sauces.
In an abortion; drugs or instruments are used to stop the normal course of pregnancy. There are
three main techniques for performing abortions.
Endometrial aspiration · is one
method performed by sucking out the
lining of the uterus through the opening of the ,undilated cervix. Dilation
and evacuation (D&C) is another
method of early abortions "that ·uses
the suction technique to remove the
fetus and placenta. In the latter pa rt
of t he second trimester, induction of
When it comes to the inevitable
labor is performed by injecting a
leftovers, coyer tightly, keep cold,
hormone-like substance known as
use as soon as possible, and heat
· prostagladin or a saline solution
only those portions you will use at
through the wall of the uterus and inthe meal. We all like to get o ur
to the amniotic sac to induce labor
money's worth . When it comes to
and delivery of a nonviable fetus.
nutrition , that is a two-part
Dr. Tedd Ellerbrock, a medical
ctiallenge: buying food at the peak
epidemiologist for the Center of
of quality and then handling it in_
Disease Control reports that there has
ways that enhance both taste and
Peen a decrease in abortions since
nutritio\ial value.
1982. '
;
''There has been a small decrease
in abortions," said Ellerbrock. '' In
fact, there were 1,303,900 abortions
in 1982 and 1,268,987 in
1983."(Statistics for 1984, 1985 and
1986 have not been taken at this
date.)

hypertension patients, according to
Randall.
·
In the past physicians used the
Stepped Care Approach to Drug
Therapy. The medication used in this
treatment of hypertension was
diuretics and Beta Blockers said
Randall.
According to Randall , diuretics,
water pills, were used mostly on low
renin, enzyme of the kidneYs, pa·
tients. mainly blacks and elderly.
Randall stated that Beta Blockers
~ere used on high renin patients,
which were predominently white .
Side effects of diuretics are: loss pf
sexual dl·ive, and at times impotence;
low potassium levels, diabetics, and
uric acid increase.
Over 60 million persons suffer
from hypertension in the United
States. Ninety percent have indio
pathic hypertension; essential
hypertension, cause unknown, according to Randall. · And more than
155,000 persons in the Washington,
DC Metropolitan a rea alone suffer
from high blood pressure.

-I

Fruits, vegetables provide
valuable source of nutrients
By Dr. Jean Maye'r
and Dr. Jeanne Goldberg
Speca! to che Hilltop

',

•

As the crackling of autumn
!~aves replaces summer breezes,
the supply of fresh locally grown
· produce available at farmstands
and supermarkets is waning' in
most parts of the country.
With the change of seasons,
consumers worry about nutritional
sacrifies they may make when
obliged to rely on processed fruits
and vegetables during the colder 1
months.

•

•

•

It is true some nutrients are
unavoidably stripped away during
. ptocessing, despite modern
01e~hoQ~ of food handling designed to JTllnimize losses. And during
the winQer, when fresh produce is
picked in an underripe state, shipped long distances and then allowed to sit in the market, it may contain fewer of some nutrients than
produce harvested at the peak of
ripene ss
and
processed
immediately.
But another s9urce of nutrient
depletion is frequently overlooked. And unlike lossc:;.s during
harvesting, shipping and process-

1

•

ing, these are within our own con.
trol. They relate to food handling
in the home .
'
You can step in to conserve
.nutrients in several ways, not only during the late fall and winter
months but all yearsround. We
should begin by pointing out that
there is no need to worry about the
supply of some nutrients. For instance, the effect of heat on the
availability of amino" acids, the
building blocks of protein, is one
of little practical importance. In
general, losses of fat soluble

vitamins A, D, E, and Kare a lso
small .
The trouble comes with watersoluble vitamin C and the B
vitamins, especially B-1 or
· thiamin. Both vitamin C and
thiamin are vulnerable to heat, air
and an alkaline medium, such as
when a well-intentioned cook adds
baking soda to cooking water to
preserve the green co lor of
vegetables. If care is taken to protect both these vitamins, other
nutrent~ will also be conserved.
Good storage techniques are
your first line of defense. Ideally,
produce should be stored unwash• ed
and untrimmed. It is best to
prepare o nly the amount you will
use immediately before cooking it.
But if your schedule is better
suited to pre-preparation, avoid
soaking washed greens or peeled
, vegetables for extended periods.
Soaking leaches water-soluble

What do you know about high
blood pressure? Questions taken
from the American Red C ross, ''A
Guide to Controlling High Blood
Pressure in Black Communities''.

1

1. What are the most common symptoms of high blood pressure?
a.Dizziness
b. Headaches
c. Heart palpitations
d.no symptoms, usually

regularly

I

'

•

c ~ decrease

the amount of sodium you
eat, and lose weight if you are
overwei~ht.
,-

4. Who should get their blood
pressure 01easured?
2.Uncontrolled high blood pressure a.only persons with high blood
can cause which of the following pressure
problems?
b.everyone, at least once a year.
a.stroke
c.only people under constant stress
b.heart attack
d.none of the above.
"
c.kidney failure
d.all of the above
I
I
3.If you have high blood pressure, Answers
you need. to
_ I .d No symptoms, usually
a.take medications if the doctor 2.d All of the above
3.d Do all of the above
prescribes them for you.
b.get you blood pressure checked 4.b E·;eryone at least once a. year

.

,.

"

,,
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Abortions decrease in number·

vitamins and minerals. When this
water is drained, these nutrients
disappear down the sink . Instead,
store peeled vegetables in the
refrigerator in air-tight bags.
To maximize nutrient retention, it
is · pre.ferable to avoid peeling
vegetables in the first place.
Sometimes the outer layers contain
higher nutrient levels than the inner portion. But beyond that, skin
can act as a barrier against
leaching of nutrients during cooki'ng. Freezing is a good fa llback
when you find that you have purchased more fruits and vegetables
for a longer period, provided that
they ·are blanched properly,
packaged well and frozen quickly.
Freezer temperature should be
kept at zero degrees Fahrenheit.
Frozen vegetables should then be
cooked
in the . frozen state
. To
'
.
'
.
max1m1ze nutrient retention 1n
home and commercially canned

.

•

•

Randall is also director of the
H_ypertension Diagnostic Center at
Howard University Hospital. The
center extends its hours to the late
afternoon to accomodate those wh<J
do not have time in the day to see
their physicans for regular checks on
their blood pressure. Randall envisions the center to become one of the
largest diagnostic centers for
hypertension.
The American Red Cross and the
District of Columbia, Department of
Human Services offers free screenin~
services to the public.
The American Red Cross Service
Centers are located throughout the
district. For location information call
737-8300.
The Department of Human Ser- ,vices screening program is unique.
Temporary locations are throughout
the city at department stores,
libraries, and metro stations. The services take participants blood
pressure. Upon the results they may
refer you to see your physician.
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So me authorities, 1n_clud1ng
psychiatrists, express the view that
every abortion is a stressful experience involving risks to mental
health.
Others point out thai most women
undergoing abortion continue to lead
essentially normal lives .. - ~
Ms. Wilma, a receptionist at
Hillview Abortion Clinic in South
East Washington said that there is
competition in the abortion clinics.
''The lower price abortion cfinics
receive more business," said Wilma.
''Quality care is not taken into consideration.''
Bess ':VhO works for an unidentified

abortion clinic said, ''There is no
:ompetition in terms of getting
clients ... but there is competition for
government funding.''
With legal abortions, serious i01mediate complications are relatively
rare but can still happen, so it is important to research and pick the best
health care facility available.-Planned Parenthood (PP) offers counseling services and follow-up visits.
Brenda Cooper, Coffi01unity Servic~s Director .f or PP.emphasized the
seriousness of aborti.ons, <:ind the importance of choosing the correct
facility.

Paid Sleep Study Volunteers.
Department of Behavioral
Biology of the Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research,
Silver Spring, MD seeks
healthy males between the
ages of 2% and 6S, who are
nonsmokers and medication·
f ree to participate in a study
of sleep deprivation durln1
e it her October, November or
December. Participants ean
earn up to SJOO. Federal
employees or active duty
mill.t ary cannot be paid. Call
Lisa at (JOI) 427-6529
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''The defense has improved week- ·
ly, and we must continue to keep our
concentration because that is going to
be the difference in us wii;ining a
championship this year,'' said defensive coordipator Ben Blacknall.
The Bison will continue their quest
for the MEAC championship Sataurday, Nov. 7, Homecoming Day, at
Greene Memorial Stadium.

Howard crushes
Spartans, 43-3
By Zackery P. Burgess
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Bison defense played an excep-

tional game,. last Sat'ufday, as
Ho\vard defea1ed the Norfolk State
Spartans, 43-3, in a non-conference
before 23,000 at Greene Stadium.
The defensive front showed consistency with a dazzling display of

blitzes. Ordinarily, these chances
would not have been taken.
.The Bison defense held Norfolk

State to 80 yards passing, and forced the Spartans to use four quarter-

backs. They combineO for a total
completion rate of 44 percent, and
three interceptions.
.
.
The defense recorded five sacks
and, before Saturday, a owed 220

yards per game passing.·

''Because Saturday was coach
Willie Jeffries day, the secondary
dedicated the game to coach Jeffries,'' said cornerback Conrad
Aust in .
Defensive back Austin played welJ
with two interceptions. Linebacker
Walter Gaskin, and safety Willie
John so n al so gave up good
performances.

Bison get
high
marks- on o· ense
-

'

•

B}' John Mitchell

,

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Howard University football team is currently at the
height of its success in Bison
history.
The team is ranked among
the top 20 teams in the I-AA
football poll and hold a firm
grip on third place in the
Sheridan poll. But just how
good is Howard' s pride and
joy? Here is a position .by posi- J
tion analysis of the team, rating
them on a scale of A-F, to
answer that question.
Quarterbacks: When Lee
OeBose is healthy, he is perfect
for the Bison. The ' minute
:iuarterback orchestrates Coach
Willie Jeffries' dive option offense almost without flaw.
When asked to pass he has been
;uccessful on 37 of 69 attempts
and now totals 696 yards passing \Yith six touchdo,vns and
only three interception s.
When called upon to do so,
backups Leon Brown and John
Javi s have done and an admirable job. Grade: A-.
Running backs: With the
possible exception of the offensive line, this may be the teams
deepest unit. Harvey Reeds
statistics speak for themselves:
1,039 yards rushing and 13
touchdowns this season, 3,696
career
yards
and
40
touchdowns.
When Reed has been slowed
by injuries , sophomore Fred
Killings has stepped in and the
Bison running attack has not
lost a step . Twice this season
Killings has rushed for more
than 100 yards per game.

''The defense might have been
sharper than the offense today. The
pass rush was exceptional, they got
to the quarterback at least 75 percent
of the time. The secondary played
well, and I must say we had a complete defensive game,'' said Coach
Jeffries.
The defense set the tone from the
beginning. Norfolk's third play of the
game was dismayed with a sack that
caused a fumble. The ball was
recovered by Gaskin on the Spartan's
29 yard line . Ronnie Epps then drove
in from the 4 yard line, 3 plays later
for the first touchdown of the game.
Norfolk's second possession ended with an interception by Austin on
their 41 yard line. The Spartans could
not get the offense moving as they
saw balls batted away, forcing them
to continue to punt.
After a punt late in the first period,
the Bison went 97 yards down field
on 14 plays. Tailback Harvey Reed
drove in a five yard run.
Reed played on a sore ankle, and
was exceptional as he rushed for 149
yards, and touchdowns from 5,7 and

17 yards.
J\.1idway through

the second

The Bison will try to improve their
record to 7-1 this homecorning
weekend, as they face the Morehouse
College '· Marden Tigers (3-5)
tomorrow.

•
Quarter the Bison defCnse continued
to frustrate the Norfolk offense as
James Moses tipped another Spartan
pass. This resulted in a intercepdtion
by cornerback Thomas Jones; setting
up a 56 yard drive that ended in
Reed's second touchdown of the day
from 7 yards out.
The second half was a repeat of the
first as Norfolk's quarterback threw

Pholo b,· Keilh Leadheller

'

Linebacker Charles Gibbs (54) exhibits tackling skills

an intertception to defensive back
Austin on the third pla . Thi turn9ver resulted in a 51 Y,ar
ss from
quart'e rback Lee DeBose t wide
reciever Derrick Faison to t e five
yard line. Tailback Fred Kiili s took
over from there scoring at chdown,
and pushing the score to 33-3.
''We were surprised that Hov. ard
blitzed like they did, and our im1

maturity showed," said Spartans
coach Willie Bailey. ''They forced us
to throw th e ball when we wanted to
run.''
Howard's secondary proved
themselves Saturday therefore
discouraging the bad rumors that exist about tOe defense. However the
next three games of the season will be
the real test.

holes they opened up," he added after his team was beaten
56- 14 by the Bison on October

Spikers lose in Drexel ·tournament

17 The line has only given up
follr sacks this year a'n d have:
opened up gaping hOles for
Reed & Co. to run through and
it has really made the offense
click. Grade: A.
Defensive line: This year's
def-:ensive front was faced with .~.
the task of replacing last years
sack leader, Curtis Stokes. He
tallied 9V2 sacks after an injury
that made him miss the entire
latter part of the season. Billy
Dores stepped in, took over the
leadership role and proceeded
to drop the opposing teams
quarter back five times in the
first three games. When Deres
\vent down with strained
ligaments in his ankle against
South Carolina State, the Bison
were once again without a
leader on the line .
They have still not found a
leader on the line and as a result
the). are yielding 160 yards on
the ground to their opponents.
They have also had trouble putting pressure on quarterbacks
and and that hurt them particularly in the 30-14 loss to
Towson State.
The Bison did get good
defensive pressure from the line
against Norfolk State last
Saturday, particularly from
tacklers Eric Moore and
Ronald Wilson. If this continues, the line should improve.
Grade: C.
Linebackers: The Bison
linebackers are a steady group
of players who receive little
publicity and, week in and Week
out, give a good, steady performance. They are led by Darryon Robinson, who has simply terrorized opposing teams.
Robinson leads the team in
tackles with 49, and is on a pace
that should land him on first
team all MEAC. Marvin
Jackson, a first team all MEAC
member last year is having a
good season with 31 tac;__kles.
This rounds out a tough
linebacker core. Grade:B.
Overall team performance:
Grade B .

By Charlisa Holloway
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Bison volleyball squad lost, in
the semi-finals of the Drexel University tournament in Philadelphia, to
the home team aft~r a tough st ruggle from the losers' bracket.
In the first round of the tourney,
Howard lost to Boston and Drexel
Universities. These losses placed the
Bison at the bottom of. their pool,
forcing them to battle three teams in
order to get into the winners' bracket.
The Spikers won three straight
matches against Cleveland State
University, Towson University and
the University of Delaware.
Howard's fourth match of the day
was against Drexel. This time both
- teams were in the semi-finals.
Although the Spikers lost, coach
Linda Spencer does not feel bad
about . the outcome of the tourna-

ment. ''We played three back to back
games and the last one with Delaware
lasted almost an hour and a half.
ouring the fDurth game we were just
drained," she said.
No\v that the Drexel tournament is
over, the Spikers @re concentrating ~,
on the upcoming Mid;Eastern Atlantic COnference tournament. The
MEAC tourney ~_ill. be hosted by ·
Howard University . The tournament
will be held Sunday and Monday,
November 8 & 9. The first match
1
starts at 2 p.m.
Before the team travelled t~·
Philadelphia to play in the Drexel
t9urnament, Howard was ranked ~econd in the MEAC conference with
a record of 13-5 . Delaware State University held the first place with an
overall record of 15-4. Florida A&M
University was 15-8 and South
Carolina State College was 15-13.
These make up the top four teams.

GOING HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

The Association of College Unions
lnternationJ.I (ACUI), or inlramurals, pro vide Howard students
with a chance to get away from their
books through recreation. The program includes activities such as bowling and table tenni s.
''Relax your mind, get away from
the bobks, and take your minds off
school every once in a while," said
William Coward, ass'istant director of
recreation and Intramural activities.
Cowa rd said that many students,
particularly women, are not taking
advantage of this opportunity. The
intramurals program offers a chance
for students to travel, a ''type of
education the books don't cover."
After paying a $2.00 fee for
registration into the intramurals program, Howard University student s
c·a n participate in a number of tournament activities including: bowling,
table tennis, billiards, table soccer,
chess, backgammon; sP,ades and electronic games.
'
The winners in each activity will
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receive a trophy, une hour of free Terry. On the men's team, winners
playing time in that particular activi- \Vere: first place, Roland Milineaux,
ty, and \Yill go on to compete on a second place, Keigh Landrum and
regional level.
third place, Lethaniel Pugh.
One out of ever)' eight persons is
Winners in table soccer, doubles
allo\ved to attend the regional tour- division, \Vere Abdullah MarOla and
nament, free of charge. Each year the Michael Pierce. In the singles diviregional tournament is held . in sion, the winner \Vas Abdullah
February. A location for the coming Marola.
tournament has not been announced.
The local backgammon tournaThe local tournaments are held at ment was cancelled because of a lack
Howard i11 the ArmoUr J. Blackburn of participation.
Center's ground floor, on Tuesdays
Tl1e spades tournament is scheduland Thursdays at 4 p.m. Date and ed f'or Nov. 17, at 4 p.m. Anyone intime of each tournament and the terested in this activity can still
results are postecl on the information register and compete.
·
bulletin board on the ground floor.
The last scheduled intramural acACUI local tournament winners, tivity is the awards and appreciation
to date, in table tennis in the doubles night on April 14, 1988. This actividivision are Peter Isaac and Cris ty will recognize all winners as well
Creary. In the singles division, the as partjciants in the ACUI. Students
winner was Harold Wilson.
will have the opportunity to enjoy
In the chess category, winners were free food, music, and trophies. Last
as follows: first place, Rameez year, the Regional electronic games
Manan, second.place, Rickey Jones, winner was given a free electronic
and third place, Dalip Edwards.
game machine.
In the billiards category, winrlers ' Coward, who is also a stress
on the women's team were: first management counselor, said that the
place, Angela Holley, second plac~ , ACUI is for the benefit of all,
Sharon Rice, and third place, Phyllis Howard students.
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LET
MAYO TRAVEL
HANDLE YOUR .
TRAVEL .

•
Hill1 01J Staff Reporter

-The University of Maryland
Eastern Shore, North Carolina A&T
State University, Coppin State College, Morgan State University and
Bethune-Cookman college will also
be participating in the tournament.
l;loward won the MEAC tourna- ·
ment three years in a row before
Dela'Ware State University dethroned
them a year ago. This~fact alone will
make the games exciting because
Howard and Delaware State are once
again the top two seeded teams.
Coach Spencer's strategy includes
an '' ... easy work out this week, lots
of serving practice and some defeqsive work.'' She is not really concerned with the offense because she
believes that aspect bf the te'a)lils-"Well
tuned.
When asked her prediction of the
outcome of the tournament, she confidently replied,'' We're goin&to win
it!''
~
,

1

. lntramurals offer fun and games
By Stacy R. Bradner

The Tigers offense is averaging
20.4 points a game, and will be l.:G
offensively by senior running back,
Eddie Burt (131 carries, 602 yards,
and 6 touchdowns) and sophomore
quarterback Jimmie Davis (123
of 241, 1,468 .Yards. 13 interceptions,
and 14 touchdowns).
''We definitely plan to put the ball
in 1he air with Jimmie at qauarterback," said Morehouse head coach
Maurice Hunt .
.
The Morehouse defense is coming
around according to coach Hunt.
The team has allowed 291.1 yards per
game, led by senior linebacker Jimmy Birdsong. Birdsong has 40 solo
tackles, 11 sacks and 80 assisted
tackles. Senior defensive ba'¢\. Darryle Cannady (75 total tackles, 3 interceptions) and junior defensive
back Desmond Terry (75 total
tackles, 5 interceptions), will be at the
helm when they lry to stop the ex'plosive Howard offense ,

Ronnie Epps and Tyrone
Johnson have carried the load
at full,back and both have proven to be effective at rushing
and blocking. Tony Mack, the
dimunitive all purpose back,
from Trenton, New Jersey,
rushed for 80 yards and two
touchdowns against Virginia
State to make his presence
known. He has also performed
well on special teams. Grade:
A.
Receivers: Howard is a run
d.o minated team, much in the
\Vay that many col lege teams
are. As a result its passing game
does not produce the type 01·
numbers that jump off the page
at you. However,:-t he Bison
rece ivers all possess game
breaking ability. Leading the
way is the, hulkirig tight end,
Jimmy Johnson, with 214
yards, 12 receptios and three
touchdowns. Johnson's longest
reception was a 63 yarder
against Bethune Cookman.
Tightend Eddie Hayes has hauled in 2 passes for a touchdown.
The loss of speedster Curtis
Chappell with a fractured
hand, has hurt the progress of
this unit. At the time for his injury against South Carolina
State, Chappell caught 6 passes
for 182 yards and two
touchdowns. In his place, Troy·
Kyles, Mark Green and Charles
Lambeck have combined for
eight receptions. Grade: C .
Offensive line: What more
ca n be said about an offensive
line that is fortified with more
300 pounders than the Redskins. Ftom left tackle to right
tackle, the Bison have been
known to man every position
but the center with a 300 pound
plus player. The line has been
led by Pat Boyd at guard and
Calvert Thomas at tackle.
Center Dwight Brunson, the
250 pound ''little guy'' at center
has come into his own. Opposing coaches sum up the line
best.
''Their [Bison) line just totally dominated play," said
Virginia State Head Coach
George Moody . ''Anybody
could have run through the
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lf you would spare a few ~inutes of your time it ~ay be to your benefit .
It's time to start planning the Annual SPRING BREAK TRIP . The first activity
to take place is this mini poll . Please answe r the following questions and
return this to: Office of Student Activities , room 117 Blackbu~n Center.

.

''MOVE THE CROWD''

.

..
...
'·.

..

·.'--===;-

:,•:. --------- I.

Where would you like to go? (Please indi.cate. first, second and third
choices , by placi~g a 1 , 2 or 3 on the ' liJfe provided)
A.
B.

''

C.
D.

•I

E.

F.
G.
H.

f

1.

Brazil' Rio de Janeiro _
Aruba
•
Bahamas Freeport
Nassau _
1
Mo11tega Bay, Jamaica
A Crui.se to Mexico or~t=he Caribbean _
The Virgin Islands , St . Thomas_
Belgium
Cancun, "'Me=xico
Other, . Specify=--~-----

•

•
How much are you willing to pay?
A.

•

$200
$351
$451
$551

B.

c.
D.

•

.

Ill.

How long would you like to stay?

lV.

•

/

/~

'

•

'1p.ys

•

•

I

Would you go on the Spring Break trip? _
yes

no

**Please submit this poll to the Of.fice of Student
Activities.

Saturday, November 7,1987
. Washington Plaza Hotel
Massachusetts & Vermont ave., N.W.
(located next to Eton Towers)
10 p.m. - 3 a.m.
$5 before 11 p.m .

•

-

If there was a fund raiser to help bring down the pr ice
of the trip , would you be willing to help, by selling
goods or by contributing goods?
V.

•

- $350 _ _
- S450
- $550 - or more - -

•

.
. - -..- ' . . ' .. ::. ,'.' . - ....
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If you have any questions or comments, please direct
them to Ms. Frances D. Graham, in the Office of Stude nt
Activities or call 636-7000 .
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We're a company built by our Agents ... and Americans buy more
individual and family health·insurance from Mutual of Omaha .
than from any other company. Our life insurance affiliate,
'•
United of Omaha, is in the top 2% of all life insurance
companies. We have the highest rating available from
Best & Co., the people who rank insurance companies. -

;

•

1. Call this number: 1-800-351-1700
2. Or send your resume to: Al Robinson, Vice
President, Mutual of Omaha Plaza,
Omaha, NE 68175.
3. Or fill out this coupon and return promptly .

SO WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?
That's up to you. Promotion and earnings are based on your
aggressiveness and how well you do on each le~el. There are 'plenty of
opportunities to make good money, including policy renewals. You
can also earn bonuses and some first-class trip~ for you and your
spouse.

WILL YOUR MOTHER BE PROUD OF .YOU?
Yes. Today's insurance man or woman is a professlonal, proudly
offering important products and services to all kinds of individuals
and groups. (And your spouse will like the income potential.)
•

•

•
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r-------------------~------,
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. Yes, please see that I receive
.1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

more infonnation about career opportunities as a Sales Representative
with the Mutual of Omaha
Companies.
.

•

•

Mutuill
nt<'\milhil
U
e
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~ople IJOll en cllllltt •···

Equal Opportunity Companies M/ F

Name

Address ·
.
1
I · City
Stat
ZIP
I Send to Dept. HU, Mutual
· of Omaha, Mutual of Omaha Plaza, Omaha,
I NE 68175

I
I
I
I
I
I
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HOW TO APPLY

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT.

.I

-

WHY MUTUAL OF OMAHA?

When you work for Mutual of Omaha, the opportunities to make
. money are plentiful and easy to recognize. •
You can do very well ·as a Mutual of Omaha Service Representative because you sell a full line of mode111 protection and
financial services.
•
And there's always a need for what y_ou sell, unlike
products hurt by cpanging technology, imports or a
soft market.
• Unit Manager • General Manager
• Training Consultant • Home Office
Marketing Executive ·• Corporate Officer
.Our training program is the best in the industry
.
and we pay tuition for all passing grades. We also help you keep up.
your education with ongoing training and seminars.

~
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1986 Howard ·'Variety Show.'' He
sa\V talent in them, began to secure
a record contrac1 and later fina lized
l1is plans to form Black Dynasty.
"
Many may be f3.miliar with the
produc1ion company's name btcause

of their ''Back To School Boogie''
and ' ' \Vho's Bad? '' parties held this
year at WUST concert / dance hall in

D.C.
f\.1ikeo Hugl1es of A&M Records

Nor\]\\\'CSI

· said the records have a definite shot
at picking up major distribution
beca11se they are strong in the college
and L'1ub scenes.
Radio · S1atio11s tl1at l1ave already
aired the records include: WINA
Charlottesville, Va., Po,ver 99,
Philadelphia, Pa. , and \VHBC ,
Ho,vard lJ ni, ersity student run
1

stat ion.

'"

posal in the sa1ne manner in \Vl1ich he
ctefeated the firs!. Ho,vever, he did
1 not receive tile same level of support.
Thus, the housing payment proposal
'''as approved by the board.
''The drive \\'asn't there. We accepted that as a '! major defeat .''
Also during the summer, the
'
Continued
from page A 1 1 university adopt~d a plan that stat ed
tl1at no one with pending financial
before the start of the school term. aid \vould be pern1itted to register.
Upon lear11ing of the proposal, on- This policy i11cluded those Stl1dents
ly three days before the board '''as tO \\ho had 11ot )'Cl received their
vote on it, Jean began to take in1- ' already approved Guaranteed Sttt'n1ediate action. First, he prepared a dent Loan s, Pell Grants, a11d
])etition and obtai 11ed tl1e sig11aturcs scl1o larships.
111 respor1sc to this proposal, Jean
of 99 \/2 percent of those Ho\vard 1
st ude111s atte11di11g sun1mer sc hool. i11itiated Registration Bullcti11s I a11d
He then decided 10 contact the board 2. The first bulletin a\Jo,\•ed for the
registration of tl1ose students \vho
111embers.
''I '''rote a letter to each of the t1ad received aid las! }'Car, and
r11e1nbers of tl1e Board of Trti stees bulletin 2 provided for freshman
stating why the)' should11't v.ote for rcgis1ratio11. Ultimately, these
tl1C' proposal," said Jea11. ''My nex t bulletins e11abled ' 1nore tl1a11 4,000 ·
plan \'las to speak dirccti)' to tl1e1n." st ude11t s to register.
The next st ep in the financial aid
Jt>an 1mplem11ted this stratcg)' b)'
contacting a vai lable stude11t leaders struggle occt1rred in the middle of this
a11d approacl1i11g the borad members 4emester in the form of a plan 10 susat a dinner on Jtine 5.
'. ·IJend those stuc\ents '''ho had 1101 met
''We surprised them. Tl1ey \\•ere the fi11al November 3 deferred paye.x petting more of a protest ... we . me11t deadline.
Because of the numerous students
spoke to them intelligently."
On June 6, \vhat Jea11 referred to affli:cted by tl1is plan, stude111 leaders
<1:-. a ''major victory'' occL1rred '''lten bega11 a pla11 of attack. Student
1J1c board \'Oted against 1he proposal. leaders began to carefully pla11 a
The task force respo11ded by ''at~ protest.
''When yoti protest, you can't be
tacking s1udent l1ousing. '' Tl1ey
devised a plan tl1at \VOt1ld require blind. You l1ave to look at both
st t1dent s to pa~' all l1ousi11g fees i11 full si des ... or you \viii be ignora11t,"said
.lean. ''So, I looked at one of the
t1pon r~g1strat1011.
Jean attempted to foil 1his pro- u11iversit) ' s '''eaknesses

H ugl1cs also said he \vould consider helping Stephe11s and Irving in
the future and that ''if J1e did 11ot ...add
•
them to the label, he would place
tl1em \Vith so1neone \Vho could be a
definite asset to 1!1em. ''
Black D)1 nast)' hopes to produce
other groups in the future, along with
another release from Stephens.
In the me::intime, Stephens, Irving
and Andcrso11 remain optimistic~
''\Vithout dreams 1here is no reali ty ... and if this {release) should be
a · flop it \von't stop us," said
A11derso11.
~
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For nearly 70 years we've been helping
educators like you plan comfortable
retirements. Bui it's our SRAs that give
you the extra income to really get the most
out of life.
Available to the education community
onl)I Supplemental Retiremen.t Annuities
reduce your reportable income, so you get
immediate tax savings. Contributions and
earnings are fully tax-deferred until you
receive them when you retire.
You can choose an SRA from TIAA,
or one from CREF.' Or you can have both,
in any combination you like.
Whichever combination you choose
you'll have the option at retirement to receive
part or all ofyo~r funds in a lump sum, fixedperiod payments, or lifetime income .
SRAs from TIAA-CREF. They'll help
you get the most out of school. And the most
out oflife.

Continued from page A3
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glimpse of black institutions. l ' he
bou11dless exci1e1nent, sheer joy,
a11d se11se. of belo11gi11g are fully
exposed. These are the ti111es '''hen
tl1osc ,vJ10 '''ould qt1cstion tl1e
lcgiti111acy or 111erit s of traditionally black colleges should be present,
bt1t se ld om are.
Btit despi!e the misgivings of
01 J1crs, Ho,.,, ard a11d Morcl1ot1se
sl1all e11dure. We l1ave suffered
sucl1 adversity before. That only
bonds us closer. The dista11ce tl1at
se parates us ne\ er lesse11 s our
fondness 11or feud. We resume our
nli11gli11g \\ l1ere it e11ded last year

"

""Voting
victory V>'ith about 1hree-quarters of
· the vote.
''Wi!h t\vo ne'''spapers against us,
tt 1s amazing," contended Rod
Boggs, Counsel to Parents United,
the activist group." It \viii send a clear
signal that people feel strongly about
education.''
''The initiative \vas like appl e! pie
and motherhood," Cropp added. ''I
don't see ho\v anyone could vote
against it. And hardly anyone did."
By 1nidevening, Carley \vas thrilled as re urns sho\ved her edging BenJan11n, lawyer who has ben G>n the
jboard r 12 years.
''I'
realty
the
mo st
lkno,vledgeable person in the race,"
she explained. ''I've been there in the
schools People know there's been irT.:-.
acti vity on the board and ,,.e need tO
try to o some new things."
,,,...
She as backed by D.C. Council
·membe Harry Thomas (D--Ward 5),
for \vhom she and her husband campaigned fol' last year.
In the at-large race, Kinlow won
\Vith 50 percent of the vote, a smaller
showing thart mQst incumbents.
Challeilger Paul Burke matched
Kinlow1's showing in Ward 3 in Northwest, \Vhich is predominantly
white. They also did \Veil in Wards I
and · 6, \vhi ch cons ist of mixed
population.
13urke \vaged an active campaign,
dispeiising tl.etailed position papers
on r: ctllY issues and regular!~· attending board meetings. Thi s set l1i1n
a11art from challengers in all races.
Kinlo\v focused in on setting policies
on AIDS, discipline, st udent heal th
clinic'i and stiffer academic requirements for s~tide11t athletes.
Thi s )'ear's l!'.! ht turnout was
typi Ca l of off-) ear scl1 ool elections;
the 1985 elections dre\v only 18 percent of the regi stered voters.
The school initiative a n out!;. ·v1h
of bt1dgc1 battles in recent years, .vas
an ef fort to ; ho\v politicians that
resident s co1. ,,dcr educatio11 to be
''of the hight.:~t priority ."
1"11c i11itiative also requires the
ma ~or ({1 hold a third set of public
hea ring~ v11 school funding, to join
the D. C Cou ncil and the school
'
board.
'
fl1i 'I \'l eis the last off-year school
electio11. The te rm s of member s
e lected are staggered for 1hree and
five years.
Jn \Vard 5, Benjamin ran harder
than ever before, fellow board
mc111 bers <;aid. Opponent s described
Be11jam i11 as a lethargic, detachcL
figur(1 \vho paid scant attention t 1
\vard schools.
Benjamin's close victory in 1983
ass ured her of a croWded field this
fall. ~he faced Corley, Pearson-West
and ~am.uel Robinson, a church
leade who campaigned on a back-tosc~100 basics platform. Together they
drew I more financial and political
support than did challengers in the
other ' races. Both of the city's daily
newspapers endorsed West.
Like other in·cumbents, Benjamin
presented a bright view of the
sc hools, offering the board's calm
deliberations and Superintendent
Floretta D. McKenzie's good reputation as proof a healthy system. Corley will join the rest of the board in
choosing McKenzie's success.
In Ward . I, Wilma Harvey
defeated Edward Beasley, a Howard
University professor, whose issues
steered clear of school problems.
In Ward 4, Cropp, wh·o beat her
1983 o'pponent nearly 4 to I, ""'.on
with 85 percent of the vote, defeating
deputy marshal Art _Llo~d. Cropp
g·a ve aud i~'"' . -- "" ,,,,, ,,.. view of the
s1..hool system, bru.1:1g1r1g u.1 calm
board meetings and improved student
test scores.

Continued from page A2
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above the future 20 percent ceiling accoiding to the statistics.
Howard University shows a 31 percent default rate. That rate is
calculated as a percentage of borro\vers entering repayment status in
Fiscal Year 1985 who failed to begin
repaying loans in that p~riod or in
Fiscal Year 1986.
''It's accountability tim~ for all inthe student loan business ," said BCnnett. ''Th_e current situation is inContinued from paae A1
tolerable. As things now stand, virtually one-half of the Guaranted ::;tulimitation, suspension, and dent1loan budget -- some $1.6 billion
termination proceedings with respect just this fiscal year -- goes to default
to their cont inu ed participation in payments,'' he said. federal s1udent aid programs,'' he
Schools that do not meet the twosaid.
According to Departn1ent of year deadline to reduce rates for nonEducation data, some 500 postsecon- payment of loans will be expelled
dary institutions present\)' have from all federal student aid programs
for at least 18 months, according to
default rates above 50 percent.
Nearly 2,000 additional institutions Deputy Undersecretary for Manageparticipating in the GSL program are ment, Bruce Carnes.

i11 Atla11ta as !hough \Ve \Vere
11evcr apart. And for the great
fric11ds that we are, all is as it
sl1ould be.
Welcome ho111c ,,.veryonc.

Mullins

Payment

Continued from page A2
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* TIAA's rate pf return on new net plem1ums 1s 8 .5%, guaranteed
th1ough 2/29/88 DivKiends a1edeclared for one year at a
/1me. For 1986. CREF's net total investment return was 22.0%

CREF's return 1s based on common stock performance Past
peilormance is not 1nd1ca11vo ol future results. For 1nformat1on.
c• ll l-!100-642-2008
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Leaving school can :really pay off.
'
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. As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to ·
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
·
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds _up to $l8,000 or more·
-for college for just'a little of my time. ·
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you. ·
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT .
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,::: OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
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When my friel}ds and I graduated
from high.school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college. .
. They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
.
Not me. My job takes just one
·weekend ·a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hu1·r·icanes and floods. They're ·also an
important part of our country's military .
defense. ·
· So, sil).ce I'm helping them do such
an important job; they're helping me
- make it through school.
. ,

.*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam : 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey : 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
•t ' 1985 United States Govemn1ent as represented by thft Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved . ·
·
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OM OF
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/ STATE/ ZIP
AREA CODE

:

PHONE

\
\

SOC!At SECURITY NUMBER
I

I OCCUPATION
'
II ~TUDENT
0 HIGH SCHOOL 0 COLLEGE
P~IOR MILITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO
'

Guard

I ' BRANCH
I

RANK
AFM / MOS
THt: INFORMATION YOU VOl.UNTAAll.Y l'AOVIOl . INCl~ YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMEIEA
WILL BE USE Cfbf:i RECRUITING PUqPQSESOOltY YOUR SOCIAi. SE°""'T'I' N!Jt,18.EA

I

l ~~o_::vz~__:r~~~ ~~:.._ __ - ·- _ ~J~~09~ _ J

Americans At Their Best.
_,
. '

•

t:JJ 07015 I

MAIL TO: Anny National Guard, P.O. Box 600p, Clifton,
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Hon;tecoming '87
'Back to the Mecca'
AKAs and Sigmas take first
place at annual Greek Show
•

'

,.

Error results
in pageant
confusion

'

fPL!te of degrading other sorori ti es.

Lauren Cooper
H lll1op Siaff Reporter

Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., a11d Alph a
Cl1apter, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
l11i..: . '''on first place hor1ors at the
Greek Sl10'\' 0 11 Ttiesday even ing.
Tl1ree fraternities and three
sororities participated in the e''ent,
\\'hich \vas held in the John H. Bu rr
G yn111asium. Among the others participa1i 11 g \\'ere Alpha Phi Alpha
l:'ratcrnit y, Inc., Alpha Phi Omega
Fraternity, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
lr1c., and Delta Sig111a Theta Sororit}' , Irie.
_
l 'he Alpha Phi Alphas and the
Deltas cacl1 '''011 ~econd place honors
i11 1!1eir respecti,,e categories.
ll1e six1!1 group 10 perforn1, tl1e
..<\KA's l'OJJtiv·ated tl1e crO\\•d in pink
sati11 s11its \\'' itl1 gree11 cpal1lets on the
sl1011lders. lt '''as the first ti111e in 6
}'Cars that tl1e 1ne111bers of the sororit}' took first place i11 the comeptition.
T\\'t:tll)1- fo11r so roril}' n1embers 1
perfor1ncd, a11d to add to tl1eir perforn1a11 ee they brief!}' i11cl11ded pink
a11d gree11 ,,.aJking stick s '''hich they
tapped '' hile min1icking the steps of
Kap pa r'\lpha Psi Frat ernity, In c.
DL1 rir1g their routine, the AKA ' s
s 11rpri~ed the at1clie11ce ~r-ca lling for
u11ity amo11g t!1e grce k-letter
orga11iza1io11s. Ar1otl1cr s11rprise \Vas
1!1e fact 1t1at tl1e) did 1101 go tl1e usual
1

·-I

-

••

.

I

l11stead, the}' said, ''\Vhcn yo11 have
it this good, there is 110 need to
crack ."
The Deltas executed precision
1novcme11ts and performed steps

\vl1ich included hoppi11g over one
another. T\ven ty De lta' s performed,
exclaimi ng early in the pcrfor- 1
mance,"lt' s tin1e for us to get
dO\\"O. ''

1

1

1
I

By Alonza Robertson

,

Hilltop Staff ReporLer

,.

The fraternities and soro rities '''ere
judged in fi\~ catagories, ,,·hich inclu ded precision, creat ivity, co1nplexit)'. sho,vmanship, and performance.
The orga11izations had a 20 minute
time limit for their perfor1na11 ce.
They were rat ed on a scale of one to
ten, ~cco rding to Beth Eubank, o ne
of 1he j udges and a lecturer for the
Department of Physil·al EdL1cation.
The other judges \verc: J a11et L.
Mitchell, Ho,vard c heer leader s
coach: Adolph \Vright, assistant
director for tile band; Major H ..J
Sheppard, assistant Professor of
Mili1.ary Sc ie11ce; and Major Slade,
also an assis1an1 professor of n1ilitary
sc ience.

....fJ

'

I

' ' When (Spencer] announced it on
stage, I knew it was the wrong
name,' ' said Lena ye La\vyer a
Homecoming Committee official ...
According to David Bernard of
Academic Computer Services, the ·
group responsible for tabulating the
scores, a computer malfunction \vas
the caus~ of1 the mess.
''At thb· beginning, the computer
broke down," he said. ''The reco,·ery
system was taking too long to come
up, so some officials decided ro do
it [tabulate scores] by hand."
Coordinator ot' the pageant,
Khadija Diggs, refused ·to place tbe
blame on any one individuaJ. And
although the scores were triplechecked, she said ''When the scores
were tabulated, a human error was
made ~ in the transmissiOp of the
scores from one form to another.''Apparently the error was made in
their haste to announce the fi nal
results, Diggs said ..

I
I

I

J

11f

'

'

A ''human error'' in adding the
scores of contestants in the Miss
Howard Pageant Sunday led to confusion concerning which young lady
actually placed as tl1e second
runner-up .
Pageant host Robert Spencer
originally announced to · the cro\vd
that Miss College of Liberal Arts,
Wendy Ricketts, was the second
runner-up. However, "at the close of
the pageant, officials·, realizing their
mistake, announced Bilana Perry of
the College of Fine Arts as the
rightfully second attendant to the
queen .
Ricketts subsequently gave up the
crown.

•

,'l

,

o f Omega Psi Phi Fraternity by inquiring abuut their GP A' s. They portrayed the members of Kappa Alpha
Psi as ''s\vee1 boys'' and ridiculed
1l1eir use of canes '''hen they step .
Al so according to the Alphas the
Sigmas ''step like hillbillies right off
the far·m ."

Performi11g in black jun1psuits and
red sunglasses, the Deltas did their
sl1are o.f ''c utt ing." To\vards the end
of their perfor1na11ce they ttirned
tO\\'ards the AKA reserved sect ion
and as ked,'' AKA '''hat do you do?''
Phi Beta Sigma came out strong
and remained as such during their entire first place performance. T \\•elve
Sig111a's performed synchronized
movements and stomped out
rl1ytl1n1ic beats.
Their performance included an
orlgi11al seque11ce \Vhere 1J1ey leaped
a11d t\\ isted 0\ er one another on their
hands and toes. The Sigma's singled
out 1!1e Alpl1a's during their perfor111a11ce and said ''Ta ke Alpha's to
stC))pi11' school."
f\'t the e11d of- the sl1o 't , unity
Alpha Phi Alpl1a Frater11ity, the 1Jrevai led " 'hen a!l of tl1t! Greek
first to pcrfor111, caine out in black organizat ion s gathered 011 tl1e floor
and gold Egyptian ga rb. Fourteen p.n'd embraced one another. They
Alpha's performed a nd the sligh ts then joined hands formi11g a large cir1l1e~1 macle against ot l1 er fraternities
cle and sa ng tl1e black national ankept tl1e cro,vd attentive.
- tll.em, ,"Lift Every Voice and Sing,"
They comn1en ted on tl1e members to co 11 clud e the program.

'

"

-

•

I
1

I

I

''It's not fair to Balanga or to
Wendy," Lawyer said. ·
No' plans to compensate either of
the contestants for their embarrassment have beCn made yet, accordi ng
'
to Diggs.

\

Third runner-up, Wendy Nicole Ricketts. ·

1

sPencer did later announce Perry
as the second runfilr-up and Rickett.s
as the third runn.eY-up, after niost of
the audience had exited Cramton
Auditoriun1.

Clash of 1893 started tradition.
In past years, homecoming themes
Although not much has changed in
have included: ''Our Pos sible terms of what is to be expected of the
Dream" (1968), "On Broad· 94-year-old event, the price tag has.
way''(1974), ''Black Magic,'' According to a 1974 issue cf The
''Metamorphosis'' (1985), and ''We Hilltop, admission to· the Greek show
Are One" (1986).
\vas 50 cent and tickets for the
Very little has changed in the Richa.rd Pryor concert were only '$5.
celebration qf homecoming since its
inception. Parades; dances and pep
Some Howard alumni may say that
rallies are still held and there has past homecomings were more of a
alwaYs been a wee'k or more of ac- social ·event than a football game, as
tivities that have included a talent most of the attention was Placed on
show; the Miss Howard Pageant, the each other rather than on the field.
fashion show, gospel concert and pop People came dressed in cocktail party attire, and lines of rented Cadillacs
concert.
The coronation of the homecom· and Corvettes circled the football
ing queen was a school-wide event in stadium:
'
the Past. Students were bombarded
Aside from qeing
-the main social
with information about each of the event of the year, homecoming is the
candidates weeks before homecoming time to reaffirm: a legacy of tradition
in order to prepare them for casting founded on Howard University's
votes for the queen of their choice . goals and aspirations.
Howard students during the 1970's
.Anct. so, as alumni and friends
had a lot to look forward to during
homecoming week. Performing ar- come to share tin the homecoming
tists such as the Commodores and festivities many stddents welcome
Richard Pf:)'or played in Cramton them and take delight in seeing them
, come ''Back to the Mecca.''
Auditorium.

By Glenda Fauntleroy
Hilltop Staff Reporter

It all started in the year 1893 • a
· clash between Ho\\•ard ani:l Lincoln
Universities. That year, the Bison
Homecoming Gridiron c l o.~s 1 c .,,as
born and the intensely existing rival1 y
between tne two marked the beginning of trad ition .
',_The tradition outlined a football
gan1e attended by several thousand
alumni and students.
Although· college footb3ll at
Howard has not been the caliber of
NCAA Division I-AA schools such as
Penn State, ' the University of
Maryland or Clemson University, the
, annual homecoming rite has not been
second rate.
Each Fall, alumni from all areas of
the country return to Howard to join
in the festivities. Homecoming has
meant the coming home of alumni,
the reuniting of pCople with a common bond and the expression of love
for their Alma Mater.

Greene Stadium gets 2,000 more seats
Gates to remain open during game despite capacity limit
porary bleachers are to be on the
track in front of the permanent
bleachers and plastic and wood will
be placed down so as not to damage
the track, said Tucker.
Lawrence Dawson, associate director of Howard's security division,
said the stadium's .s eating capacity is
8,040 and with the temporary seating,
the number will be increased to
10,040.
Dawson said there is a two foot
difference' between the first · seating
row of the otiginal bleachers and the
last row of the temporary ones. This
is 'so that spectators sitting on the
.temporary bleachers will not obstruct
the" viewing of those behind them.
Ralph Dirfes, manager of Cramton
Auditorium, said sales for general ad.mission ' tickets have been stopped.
''We cut off sales at 5,000 because we

By Tuanda Ward
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Temporary bleachers were set up
vn the track of Greene Stadium this
,veek, increasing the seating capaci1. y by 2,000 to accomodate the ex.Jected overflow crowd for the
11omecoming game Saturday.
Herbert Tucker, assistant director
of physical facilities, said plans for
temporary bleachers went into effect
after Dr. Carl Anderson, vicepresident of student affairs, asked if
there was a means in which the
stadium's seating capacity could be
increased.
''We are planning to put additional
bleachers on both [the] east and west
sides of the track," said Tucker, ad~
ding that the bleachers will be directly
behind each football team. The tern•

•

wanted to leave enough seats for
Howard students and we don't know
how many studerits will be attending
the_game,'' he said.
He said once tQe game has st~rted
''standing room only'' tickets maY
p~ssibly be sold for $15, the same
price as general admission tickets .
Pu~chasers ?f these tickets may sit,
as 1s sometimes customary, on the
grass around the field or stand.
Dines said these tickets are only
sold once. the game has started,
because purchasers may enter. tlie ·
stadium and take the seats of thOse
Who bought tickets earlier.
Dawson said the stadium is considCred filled to capacity once seCurity
and members of the athletic department see people beginning to stand or
see no seats remainiQ..&:_
Continued on page 86
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Variety show talent· receives standing ovation from .crowd
1

Stephanie Mills' song Power of Love.
Bell, who has been callP.d by his
fellow students, Patti LaBelle's
brother, brought ''the.house down."
As Bell shook the auditorium with his
dynamic, tenor voice, screams and
cheers raged from the crowd.
Unfortunately not all performances were of this quality.
The audience seemed the most
displeased with Bobby Brown and his
anti-drug monologue. When the audience began to boo him, Brown
shouted o'bscenties in return.
As paper was thrown on stage and
the noise from the audience increased, Brown had the stage lights turn-

By Eric Smilh

'

Hilltop Staff

Repor~r

The singing and dancing abilities of

many of Howard's students were
displayed to a sellout crowd Monday
at the annu<il Homecoming Variety'

Show.
Although the show was schedule5
to start at 7 p.m., it was delayed a

half hour due to the farge crowd and
problems in seating.
·
J.
Masters of Ceremonies for the
evening were Kennet h Lee , the newly crowned Mr. New York and
WHUR's music director Mike

•

Archie. ·
Tl1e members of the Howard
University Dance Ensemble opened

ed off.

The show, which was coordinated
by Tina Williams and Rani Jenkins,
the show 011 a hot note as they staged their own production· of Michael also contained a dramatic dialogue
for a change of pace. ''The Answer''
Jackson's Bad video.
One of the fe\.\1 standing ovations performed by Joaquin Williams and
Richard Seabraun, was a dedication
wer11 to the second performers, Leslie
·rhompson and Loren Bro\vn after to the black woman.
· In the dialogue, Williams and
the}' sang Atlantic Starr's Always.
Rappers \Vere also repi"esented" at _ Seabraun apologized for the wrong
the show. Among them were · the doings done to females by the males.
Although the performance receivgroup Ho,vdini, who performed a
rap entitled, ''Graduation-Day." ed a standing ovation from the
Reggie ''the Mercurator'' Green was females in the audience, reaction
·
also on hand. The rap duo ''Spring from the males was mixed.
Another highlight of the show was
Break, ''made up of two white males
. f rotn American University, received the perfotmance by Shawn Allen .
Allen, who recently came in first
the 111ost applause from the audience.
place at the Apollo Theater on
The climax of the show came when ama[eur night, moved the crowd as
si11gcr Alvin Bell took the stage. Per- she sang ''No More Tears.''
for111ing l1is own rendition of
Memorable p~rformances were

also given by other female singers, in<eluding Charlene Hines, Janice
Menifee and the fema le group
''Sparkle,' who sang their own
original song$.
Male performers like Johnathan
Roberts, Marc McClendons and the
duo ''Inspire Desire'' were all
popular.
Dance routines done by the .female
group ''Spirit'' and Nina Williams
also recei¥€d a lot of applause from
the audience.
One of the final acts was done by ·
the gospel group ''Inspiration'' as
they sang a spiritually uplifting song
that moved the entire audience .
For the finale the entire group of
perforn1ers sang Howard';s unofficial theme sorfg, ''I'm So Glad I Go
To Howard U." Within seconds the
entire at1dience was up on their feet
and singi11g along.
Many students said they were
pleased with the show.
''l thought that there were a good
selection of acts that were performed this year, "said Frank Byrd.
''You could tell that the students
involved put a lot of effort into their
acts.," added sophomore Monique
Jones.
.
Sophomore Lisa Neal said,
••Although I was disappointed with
the way seclirity was handled, getting
everyone inside, I thought this year's
show was much better than last
vears."

Marc McClendori sings and plays the piano during the solr;j out variety i how.·

.,

•

J

•

Songstress

S~awn

Allen.

Marc McClendon With Johnathan Roberts.
.
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·Howardfest to kick off potpourri
of 11ack to the Mecca' weekend events
Te netia A. Williams
Hilltop Staff Re porter

-------

,

1-lomec oming fest iv ities have
i.Jcg11n an d the fever and excitement
i~ in tl1e air.
;...j
Alumni are coming ' ' Back to the
l\.1ecca'' to relive old memories of college life while current students are
creating new ones.
(
The festivities began last Friday
with the kick-off of the Gospel Concert , which featured; our own,
H oward Gospel choir.
ln the following week, the Greek,
Variety a nd Fashion Shows kept the
erlthusias1n alive as they provided the
Howard body with entertainment as
W~I as a lot of school pride.
rNow the festivities are Continuing,
starting thi s day with the
Howardf~st .

Scliedulcd to be on the Yard at
noon , the fest will allow Howard
organizations to welcome alumni
hot11e as well as provide information
of' upcoming e~·ents and oppor.runities they have planned for
students .

•

However, the Howardfest is just
the beginning of a day full of exciting
events.

..

AJy;n Bell ,performs his re"dition of Stephanie Mills' :'Power of,J,.9)t'e ."

1

..

,

'
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be he.Id at the Convention Center

located at 900 9th St. N.W. at 11

p.m.
This is the party that will bring in
At 3 p.m., Juli o's, located at 16th
and U Streets NW, will be sponsor-· Saturday morning with the Grand
ing a ·-·Happy !four." Expected to March scheduled for 10:30 a.m. It
provide a social outlet, the event will will begin at 4th and Bryant St. N. W.
Then the Homecoming game,
be open to all students interested.
featuring the Howard Bisons vs. the
However, following this event, Morehouse Tigers, will begin at 1
students and alumni should then p.m. at the Greene Stadium.
make their way to the Howard Inn
Immediately following th'e football
where, at 5 ·p.m. the Morehouse game, the Post-game Reunion will
Reception will be held. This is take place on the Yard. Howard's
scheduled to be a pool side event.
own radio station, WHUR 93.7 FM,
Following the pool side reception, will provide the music for this event.
in Founder's Ballroom, the ~Jazz Extravaganza, featuring the violin exAt 8 p.m.; in Cramton
traordinaire, Noel Pointer, will take , Auditorium, the Homecoming Pop
place in two shows; one at 7 p.m. and Concert, featuring Nona Hendryx,
the second one at 10 p.m.
Roger Troutman and Zapp, will
If students are unable to attend, be~in at 8 p.m. Sylvia Traymore is
then under the sponsorship of the expected to provide the laughter for
University Center, the annual Kasino the evening.
Nite will be held in the Blackburn
Then to end the Howard
Center at 9 p.m.
Homecoming season the Alumni
To begin the excitement for the Champagne Brunch and Fashion
Homecoming
game
against Show will be held at the Hyatt RegenMorehouse, the Pre-Game Party will cy on Capitol Hill at 11:30 a.m.
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Disciples debut at Gospel show

'

'

, By

•.

Janella Newsome

· Hilltop $t3ff Reporter

•"

•

After an hour delay, the Gospel
shO\\/ n1arked the start of the 1987
Homecoming events. The show,
which too k place on Oct.30 featured
the Disciples, the Howard Gospel
Choir and Tennessee performing artist Myi11g Summers and Singers.
''Other than the delay in time and
the faltering sound equipment, the
shOY/ \vas pretty good," said Darlene
Snowden, a senior majoring in
business finaRce.
Also featured on the program as
the Master of Ceremony was David
Williams, a radio announcer at
WHUR. Although Williams was well
received, the audience's anticipation
of the musical selections was evident.
The program begaii with a devotio11<l.l serv_ice. lmmedi~t~ly following
tl1e. devotion, The L 1'ciples made
their debut on stage before a crowd
'of approximately 300.
.
. 1:'he all male group, mainly consi~ting of Howard stu.dents a~d alum.
~.'• rendered .~~~h select!~~~. as
Learn to Pray • G.od .~ares,: Joy
Com~th In the fy1orrung ,and !,esus
Won t Turn His Back on You

'

•

H.U. Gospel Choir
Photo by James Mckissic

••I thought the group (The
o· · 1 )
· · l'' ·d
iscip es was pretty origina ,s} 1
Samantha Baker, a freshman major- ,..
ing in print journalism. ''I also have
a great deal of respect for the
gentlemen because of their endeavor
to spread Christ's ministry through
\ songs,''said Sahrah Seals, a
\ sop homore
majoring
i·n
microbiology .
The audience's appreciation for the
Disciples was apparent by the applause the group received as they left
the stage. But, words cannot express

the audience's reactiOn as · the
Ho\vard Gospel Choir entered the
back of the auditorium.
Once each choir member was positioned around the audience they
began to sing a Negro Spiri~ual entitled, ''Ain't That Good News'' and
the sounds of their voices permeated,
throughout the building.
As the choir marched toward the
stage they began singing the contemporary gospel hit,"Lord Let Me Be
~our Instrument''. They continued
Continued on page 8 6.
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Homecoming '87
Student designers
d·a re to be ·different
By Sophia Tignor
Hilltop Staff Re_porter

'•

.

•

Fashion show takes on European scenario
By Alison Belhel
Hilltop Staff Reporter

''ft

starts 11·i1h a11 idea. Uninfor1r1ed

and arca11e at first; but. ultima1el_v.
1r1or1ifesrs itself i11ro 011 existe11ce11>/1ich

ivill 1ra11sce11d all time ... but it starts
i\'ith an idea."
--Tim othy Byrd, fa shion cons ult ant

,

In an array of sleek, avant garde
clothing, 40 mod els strutted, and
sometimes vulgarly swayed , across an
approximate 26-foot stage T~ursda.y ·
' in a sho\v reminiscent of classic Paris

runway fair .
In an event thought_of as a carryover of tradition, ''Quintessence: A
Most Perfect Man ifestation''
presented the clothing of more than
eight professional and student
designers in a unique European-·
styled show at the University's Cramton Auditorium.
''We wanted to redefine the
parameters of the annual fashion
show ... to give Howard a profes·sional·type show," ~id Lance Wyatt,
a senior in Ho\vafd's School of
Liberal Art s and one of the coordinators of the sho\v . ''We \\'anted to

•

give Howard a 'fashion showing,' instead of just a fashion show . There
is a big difference."
''The difference conies in the fact
that this yea r, C ra mton' s stage has
been extended to 32. by 8 feet,
reaching out into the audience. Normally, tl1e stage is 16 by 8 feet, said
Wyatt.
''Th is year we strived to have a
wide kaleido sco pe of (model] sizes ,
shapes, etc. We're.11ot looking for -a
European type (facial co mplexion
and features] look, o r we would not
be at Howard," said Wyatt . But the
Europea11 theme, he added, comes
from the ne\v runway.
' 'You're used to seeiflg the same
thing every year," Said Arthur
Walker , the show' s ~ l}oreographer.
Although the models and clothes
\\'ere so me\vhat average, in comparison to previous fas hio n shows,
the work of st udent designer Romeo
Cruz higlighted the show in the
''Met roplis' ' scene that featured all
·of hi s exc lu sive , breat h-taking
designs.
''This is a new horizon , endeavOr
for Howard ," said Walker. ''W.e had
a big budget that we were working

with and we felt that we should do featuring leather and animal skin
something that would be a change to attire.
•
Ho\vard and the comn1unity, to
Other scenes included ' 'Forbidden
broaden their horizons on tl1e fashion Thought," featui'ing lingerie by
industry.''
Texas designer Carolyn Simpson.
A second show was added this year Simpson was flown in by the
to accommodate those who were left Homecoming Steering Committee to
out of the event becau se of limited show her popular, non -typical
seating and quick ticket sales, ac~~9r  clothing.
ding to William T. Jones, a senior in
Although tickets for the show have
the School of Liberal Arts and the remained moderate from last year.
Homecoming Steering Committee Students prices were $5, b1,lt this year,
treasurer.
'general admission was $8 and reserved seating tickets were available for
· $12 which entitled patrons for a
champagne re,c eption following the
''We wanted to give
10 p.m. show.
Howard a 'fashion
' 'I think our fashion show is worth
showing,' instead of just
the money. It's something that people want to do and they do it pretty
a fashion show. There is
'veil, " said Jones. ''And there is a
a big difference.
sort of fashion thing here at Howard.
Our fashion show is better than a lot
of ones in the area. ''
This year's budget for the fashion
And the \vords are true. Roari ng
shov.' was budgeted at $5 , 168. Last
year's budget was $4,560 and area t: fO\\•ds and deep awes emitted from
tl1e fas hion show crowd again this
models are not , paid, said Jones.
The show also featured a high-tech \'ear as che stand ing room only
scene with men in wigs and skirts, fas hion buffs piled in Thursday to see
follo\ved
by a '' Living In Skin'' scene a 11ight of tour de force .
,

This year's homecoming fashion~
show dared to be different. National,
international and student designers
all brought their own styles and tastes
together to make an interesting
statement .
''My clothes are for daring
women," said Romeo Cruz, a student designer whos.e clothes were
featured in the Metropolis segmen1 of
the show. ''The clothes are for someone who is in love with their body,
themselves and with life. They enjoy
a third or fourth look,'' he said.
Cr uz had been modeling since the
age of 15. He has worked for and
with designer Ted Damian Ray in
ChicagO, coordinating fashion shows
and choosing models. At age 17,
Cruz started his own designs.
' 'My godfather taught me ho\v tf!
draft patterns, '' he said. '' I make anti
design my clothes myself."
Cruz designs for both men and
women and states that his clothes for
,men can be for either sex.
.
''The.re is a feminine and
masculine controversy in every strip
of clothing I design, " he said.
Crt1z uses an interesting technique

when designing his clothes. ''l start
with structure and use pencil and
paper. First I come up \vith the body
and then I search for the fabric," he
said. ''Most designers start \Vitl1 the
fabric and then go with their ideas' '
''Everyone should feel elegant,
sexy, ~powerful and sensuous with a
little !ouch of spirituality to bri11g it
all together, .. he said. ''That's 111y
own personal belief."
Another student designer featur ed
in the show was Geor.giana Benson.
''I design easy to care for clotl1c.s
·\\'ilh very subtle styles frOm sportswea r to summerwear,'' she said.
Benson started sewing in Junior
·High school. She works closely \Vith
fellow designer Darryl Lyons and
claims that her creativity co111es
11aturally.
''! use a lot qf straight lines and
very simple styles," she said. '' f\.1y
clothes are a cross bet\veen un-co11\ entional and tailored and they last a
long time."
Benson se\vS most of her O\\' ll
designs. ''I almost se'v everything except sweaters and shoes,'' she said
\vith a laugh.
The third student de signer
1

. ' on page
Continued
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Cabare,ts full of colo_rful
nightlife designs this year
By Alexis Anderson

I

The n1ost popular designs are colHill1op Staff Reporter
orful, but pared down \Vith frills a11d
poufs. Flirtatious bustles, bO\V S a11d
Howard' s homecoming cabarets lo'v Cllt backs are popular. Desig11ers
this year, will be splashed with such as Bill Blass, Ungaro and Valc11brilliant colors and designs in the tine are at their peak this year.
latest fashions.
According to Garfi11ckel's Dia11e
This seasons nightlife designs are '~ Williams, women's formal -,vea r
co lorful and vibrant for both men 1 departme11t manager, "The bes1and \vomen.
selling dresses are beaded and k11 ecFor women, the best evening wear length.'' Tiered-rufne dresses are <tlso
is most often short, small-on-the- selling quickly, said Williams.
body, bare, black or striking in colThe short trend is carried o t11 in
or and in ornamentations. Fabrics cocktail dresses that range fron1 j t1st
such as silks,_taffeta, velvet and satin on the knee, mid. thigh high, to Oil!
are popular and look luxurious for Blass's uneven hemlines.
night life. Colors for t_he designs are
Accessories for this seaso n' s forrich and bright. They range from ma\ ·wear are big and bold, yet
basic black, fushia, deep purple and simplis ti c. Vibrant colors a dd
emerald green. ·
brillance to a plain dress.

.

BACK BY. POPULAR
I• I•
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We are the key to your ,
Howard University Homecoming

J LM
PRODUCTIONS
Au.-

Howard University Alumni ~73 thru '83
Proudly Presents

I

'

BACK TOGETHER AGAIN .VII
BACK TOGETHER AGAIN VII

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BACK TOGETHER AGAIN VII
}

BACK TOGETHER AGAIN v11 ·
BACK TOGETHER AGAIN VII

,

BACK TOGETHER AGAIN VII
•

BACK TOGETHER AGAIN VII

Saturday, November 7, 1987
The Omni Shoreham Hotel
Regency Ballroom
2500 Calvert Street, N.W.

Washington, DC 20008
(202) 234-0700
10:00 PM - 3:00 AM

•

* WASHINGTON,
ALL SEATS
RESERVED

'18.00

D. C.

*

Tickets on sale at:
ALL

~t;;•DIJ

& ALL @TlCllrnlON OUl'LETS

FOR INFORMATION CALL' 626· l 050

,

SHOWTIME 8 P. M.
TO · CHARGE CALL:
~rut,..,N•

1-800-233-4050

'

Co-Sponsored by Dark & Lovely Products, Inc,
,

Cash Bar
Hors D'oeuvres, Live E(ltertainment and O,J,
Semi Formal

Tickets: $20.00 available- at Cramton box office
.
Tickets: are Non-Refundable/No Checks
Advance Ticket Sales Only
Proceeds ta ~Ip benefit Best of Friends, Haward University SchtJlarship Fund

)
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Lip:.sync ·acts bring
Motown back to life
'

'

clllded Khadija Diggs, Miss Howard
1986-87, Ken Saunders, assistant
Hilltop Staff Reporcer
dean of student life and activities,
In a small neighborhood, in central Angela Gordon , 1st attendant of
Detroit, Hitsville USA stands, retain- Miss Howard 1987-88, and Roberta
ing all the memories of a time that McLeod, director of the Blackburn
was once highlighted by the ever University Center.
popular Motown recording industry. · Judging was based on originality,
From the golden days of the performance, appearance and lipsynSupremes and Marvin Gaye, to the cing abilities.
Winning fir st place, with a medley
present day fame of DeBarge and
Rockwell, it still stands, com- of songs from the Supremes and the
memorating the true essence of the Jac.kson Five, were Craig Col lins,
Robert Turner, McKenzie Moore and
Motown experience.
Due to the grace and talents of the Ronald Gillyard. The group was
tie, with a sco re of 29
Howard University student body, originally
Motown came to Cramton out of a possible 30, with another.
Auditorium. Wednesday and brought group, but later took first place by
with it the memories of that ex- decision of the ,audience.
Second place winners, also with a
perience.
The show, hosted by WHUR's score of 29, were Garfield Swaby,
Gerry Bledsoe, allowed students to Terri Martin, Marvette Hunter,
express their feelings and fantasies of Dawn Mosley and Cathryn Tucker,
MOtown artists, both old and new , who, dreSsed as California Raisins,
recreated Marvin Gaye's '' Heard It
through lipsyncing and acting.
Artists .relived included the Four Through The Grapevine."
Morri s Beasley and Paul
Tops, Aretha Franklin, the
Supremes, th e Temptations, the Woodruff, scoring 28.5 points, took
Commodores, Stevie Wonder and third place as they reenacted- the
Blues Brother and performed a comMarvin Gaye.
• ical medley including so ngs of Stevie
Lipsyncers produced laughter fro m Wonder , the Temptations and the
the audience with their own rendi- Sup remes.
tions of artists from the era of afros,
According to the show's coormini-skirts and knee high boots.
dinator, Craig Bedford, the event is
One group, consisting of Elizabeth significant because it is what Ho\va rd
Smith , Leann Woodhouse and Laura looks up to as the first black recorLayton, displayed creat ivity with a ding indu stry in the business.
medley of old tunes from the
''We like to bri ng an old touch of
Supremes and the Four Tops.
t he 50s and 60<; to the campus so
The judges of the ''Motown student s can relive the experi ence,"
Come~ to Howard'' co mpetition inhe said
Tenetia A. Willia ms

i
•

,
'

Louro Layton

International Day offers unity,
cultural exchange for students
8)' Ti na Tra,•ers

•

•

'' Ho,va rd University st uden ts
don ' t appreciate a good rhing when
they see i1,' 1 she said.
Tl1e Projec1 played songs by many

Morris Beasley and Paul Woodruff

Dorms give Halloween spooks
By Lauren Cooper
Hilltop Staff Reporter

0

Hilliop Staff Reporter

International· Day is an attempt to
bring people and their cujtures
together in an exchange of musiC ,
food and entertainment. As a part of
the homecoming festivities, this event
feattJ,red jazz artists, a dance and
drum ensemble and a keynote
spc:aker, Bob Brown.
'' lnternatio11al Day is a crosscultural exchange of nlusic, dance,
and cu isine that tries to tie American
and non-Ameri can brothers and
sisters into a unit of appreciation for
one anotl1er," said Anthony WalcottJoseph , event coordinator.
''Attendance should have been better, but there is so much apathy at
Ho\vard that the st udents don't wci.nt
to kno\v about the black diaspora,"
he said.
The event began on a musical note
\Vith The Projec1, a jazz group. They
were describe\i as phenomenal by
Lora Hargrove, a senio r public relations major here at Ho\vard.

famo us a rti sts such as Najee anfi
Anita Baker. They set the pace and
the mood for the activities to follow .
The Andrew Cacho Dancers, an
African dance and drum ensemb le,
followed the ''fabulous'' musical
group .. Their lively dance steps and
rhythmic drum beats thrilled the
audience.
Bob- Brown , the keynote speaker,
is the organizer for the All-African
People' s Revolutionary Part y. He
wanted to stress to the audience the
importance of understanding the condition of the oppressed.
Brown said that Howard has
hist·orically had more students from
other nations than any other college
· in the world. Therefore it is impo rtant to have programs such as International Day throughout the year for
A fricans to share cultu res, hopes,
aspirations and suffering.
-''It is not just a question of
solidarity, it is an obl igation to protect Africa, your mother," he said.

•

Children from the National City
Christia n Ct1urch and neighborhood
children celebrated Halloween i11 Sutton Plaza H all and Eaton Towers
Hall Saturday. The annt1 al event jlttracted approximacely 150 chi ldren.
A haunted house \Vas constructed

•

b}· st udents and faculty of Sutton
Plaza for the event. According to
Daniel Goodwin, sophmore class
president, ch ildren \Vent through the
haunted house and received candy.
Refreshments were served at Eton
To\vers for the children and their
parents and goodies were di stributed,
acco rding to Thelma A. Smit h, Eton
Towers dorm counselor.
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Howard seal represents history
l •

By L.O, Buckner
Hilltop St<1 ff Reporter

11

E·ven if you have never taken
Latin, there are three words that as
a How ard stude11t , you should know .
and aim for: ''e pluribus," ' 'unum''
and ''veritas et utilas."
The terms ha-Ve a special mea11ing
because they are on the seal of the
university.
Veritas et utilas, literally ''truth
a;-.d service," is the Howard motto
and was created in 1910 by professor
Kelly Miller , 1hen dean of the College
of Art s and Sciences.
The un iversity's original co rporate
si::a l was adopted in 1867 and ii-·
lu srrated the co1K'.ept developed by
Sen. Samuel C. Po p1neroy and Gen.
0 . 0. Howard of the democratic
universit y open to men and \vomen
of all races. The seal was later changed to the cur rent veritas emblem.
These.al rep rese nt s Howard 's extensive history and di verse student

-

b ac k~ rou n d3.

•

.D
With the motto, ''Equal Rights
and Knowledge for All, " the
founder s challenged the \Videspread
notion that former slaves and women
should not be educated along with the
predominantly white male college
population .
In its beginning, the racial mix of
DuBois and his Niagara Movement
the student body at Howard was a
argu ed for equal rights and higher
blend of Chi nese, West Indian,
education, while Washington believAfrican, black and white American.
ed that higher educatio11. was .inapDeclaring itself the nation's only
propiate and not as ''practical'' for
integrated univer si ty, Howard
blacks as ''industrial education.''
disproved the racist theories that
Holding to this theory, and, accepflouri shed
after
America's
ting political views that included a
Reconstruction pe riod .
loss of black suffrage , Washing'ton
For 40 Years, Howard endured
won philanthropic support for
criticism attracted by its unpopular
Tuskegee Institute, a trade school.
philosophy. The years leading up to
1907, Washington.was elected to
the change of the seal were filled with
Howard's Board of Trustees, a move
·controversy and unce rtainty about " which sparked even more national
How a rd' ~ future.
controversy. The Niagara Movement
It was during this time that tlle bat:
and the Equal Rights League, declartie. between W.E.B. Dubots. and
ing that Howard was a national symBdoker T . \\ ~:, h1ngton peaked.
bol of higher education for blacks,
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International Day concluded with
the Image Band, and they brought the
audience to their feet. The Caribbean
music left the audience dancing in the
aisles and thus ended the successful Internation<;il Day.

called for the university to resist any
steps toward industrial education.
But it seemed that change was inevit able when Andrew Carnegie
'::: became a university donor and John
T. Baldwin became a trustee . Both
were avid supporters of Washington.
In 1910, Howard president, Wilbur
P . Thirkield, eliminated the Latin,
Greek and mathematics cu rricula
from the College of Arts and Sciences
and it the same time built a home for
a College of Manual Arts, a program
which soon floundered because of
' student and alumni opposition.
Upon Thirkield's resignation in
1912, the university dropped the
trade program for one of engineering
and architecture and renamed the
sc hool the College of Applied
Sciences.
Before his departure, Thirkield
moved to change the corporate seal.
The motto, ''Equal Rights and 'Justice
for All '' was too ''radical'' to attract
support of conservative white philanthropists, .he thought. Meanwhile,
around the country and on campus,
editorials were criticizing the attempts
to transform Howard .
The student new spaper, The
University Journal, printed that a
change tL. industrial education ''for
the sake ot obtaining a few thousand
dollars from some philanthropists
would be selling our birthright.''
Though Professor Miller, author
of the new motto, defended higher
education, he saw value in trade
schools and felt that blacks shout~
not be limited to industrial education.
In an attemp.t to symbolize the concept and find harmony between opposing viewpoints, he chose
''veritas'' from Harvard University
and ''utilas'' to represent the essence
of the Tuskegee program.
Thus ended an era of controversy
at Howard University.·A rich part of
history, an exhibit about the history
of Howard, includipg a display
devoted to the seal, can be seen in the
museum in Founders Library.

Smith said that there were Jafge
amounts of candy available for the
event due to contributions from dorm
residents.
Sand ra Nesheim, coordinator for
the childrens division of the National
City Christian Ch urch, said the event
provides children with a safer enviro nm enr . ''The neighborhood is
not the best, "she said.
Acco rding to Sheldon Toney, a ·
graduate Engin eeri ng student, the
Sutton and Eton Tower's Halloween
party has been goi ng on fo r the last
three yea rs .
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In celebration
of Election Year '88,
Playboy will pay
tribute to the legend·
ary beauties of ou'r
nation's Capital
• with a major pie·
torial: The Women
of Washington.
Women interested in auditioning
for this feat·u re are
invited.to register
now. You must be at
least 18 years of
, age and live or
work in the
Washington area to
b e c onsidered.

To schedule an inter·
view, call Pl@Yboy
Photographer David
Chan at the ViSta In~
ternational Hotel,
1202) 944-2022, Frida!,
November 6, throug_ti
Sunday, November lS.

•

J

,)'iJtlr lirst career de(·ision c11t1ld
s et tile patten1 for tht:> next li\'e
}'('ar:> ( ) f l~)llJ.:er. Y(lU could be

buried in f()Utine work ... or.
part of a s111all. liigh-imP.act
tear11 1-•:ith a char1ce to displciy
}'<Jur energy and talent.

ARINC Research, siz€d and
s treanllined to produce objecti\•e
e~gineering solutions in practical time spans, 'will involve }'OU
front Day Orie in critical. usual!~·

•

interdisciplinary projects. For
instance: A complete "rethii1k"
of pans of the National Airspace
System for the FAA; advanced
Lon1poter-based systems for
l' lt•ctri1.: utilities and railroads:
proiects involving outer space.
inner Space. ship S}'Stenis,
avionics, advanced aircraft. c· .
and n1any more. You can be a part
of tomorrow's thinking almost
irrunediately at ARINC Research. 1

At AE RONAUTICAL
Radio, Inc., a strategic pan tJf
aircraft con1m11nicati<JJIS since
1~29, we co11stantly update tc>
leadi11g edge air/grour1d con1 1nunicatio11s fc>r all airlil1es
(except FAA <1ir traffic control),
VI-IF, l~F voice plus Digital IJata
ExchanRe. tl1e Oce<1nic Air
'l'raffic Cor1troVAdvisory Sy stem, the Weather \\lire and
other ftigt1t related con1r11unicatio11s syste111s.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS,
November 16
SIGN UP AT YOU R
PLACEMENT OFF ICE.

\Ve also w<irk to assu re that
ir1terface a\>ionics for airlines arc
con1patible. Our challenge' ne\'er
dimi11ishes. nor will yours.
If Y\JU are ret·eiving a HS. MS,
tir PhD in r:le~trical Enbrineer 111g., Systen1s Engineering,
Math, Computer Sciences <Jr
other related technical discipline,
we offer you the opponunity to
plunge deep!}' into. significant
v.·ork without the "v.•heel spinrUng" S<J prevaler1t at niar1y compa11ies. We ne~d your fresh
input now.
-

•

•

'

If unable to meet with our repre-

sentati\•e in perso11. please send
your resume to: Debra Bailey,
ARJNC R.t-scan:h Corpora·
tion.., Department 191, 2551
Riva Road, Annapolis, MD
21401 . An equal opponunity
employer.

• 1987. Playboy
©

'
•

•

BURSAR SPEAKS

,

to students On Def erred Payment Plan
Final Payment
1

•

IS

Due Nov. 3, .1987 .

$50 Late Payment Fee will be assessed on
Nov. 10, 1987. *
•

'

•

*Pending Financial Aid that was used for Fall '87 registration purposes will be used on final bills. Students, you must
pay your portion of the bills by Nov. 3, 1987. Final bills will
be mailed by Oct. 20, 198.7. If you have not received a bill
by Oct. 30, secure a copy from the Bursar's Office and up.
date your address at the Registrar's Office. Please mak~
'
payments on time.
•

•

'

•

•

Seats

•

'
We've been in. the

Continued from page 81

insurance
Dawson ~dded that it has been ca~us that will keep them amused.''.
Security is implCmenting some new
decided the gates will remain open
throughout the &ilffie, ·even if the tactics for the game, according to
·
stadium is filled to capacity. It will Dawson.
''We are not permitting vehicular
be the choice of the patron whether
or not he wants to enter the already .traffic along 6th St.,'' he said. Roads
crowded game. ''The ,school does not will be closed from 6th Street and
want tO say that alumn came and Howard Place to 6th and Fairmont
were turned away,'' Dawson said . . streets, he said.
He said the security division is
Dawson also said the security force
will be increased from the usual 25 to working closely with the Physical
Facilities, in case a bleacher or
45 patrolmen.
Dawson adde0 that he does not an- somet hing else needs attention.
Also, he said D.C. Metropolitan
ticipate a ny problems with the people who do not get into the gan1e. police will increase their patrolling
''There will be reunions on the yard, alon"g Georgia Ave.
''Security will be there keeping
something going on at Locke Hall
, . and a tent set up in .front of the aisles and roads clear,'' said Dawson.
school of business for those from He added that Howard' s security is
Moreho use," he said. ''We think ample protection. ''We will be on the
there will be enough things going on job.''

"'f, .

••

'

.·

Designers
)

•

·continued from page 83

represented 1n rhe sho\v \\'as Nick
Marble uses natural fabrics like
!Vlarble.
si lk , line11 and \vool. His clothes \vere
Marble has been designing clo1hes featured in the last scene of the show.
since Juni or Hig h school as \veil. He
studied at the Parso ns School of
'' I design for the professi·onal
Design in Ne\v York for 011e )'ear and .''Oman, usuall y not sport swear,"
claims that hi s favorite designers are said Marble. ''My clorhes are nqt
Calv in Kl ein and Bill Blass.
dressy but definitely 1101 gaudy."
'' I like E11ropean styles but 1he
Highliting the t\vo-session sho,v,
practicality of Americah sty les tl1is year was the first Willi Smith
more," he sai d.
A\vard. The Award, presented by
Marble designs only for 'vomen.
Mark E!'ozard, V.P. of Williwear,
''Men's clotl1es are so traditional l11c. \Vas given during the seco nd
and don't leave mu ch room for fas l1ion sho\v to designer a native Of
crcai ivity," he said.
\vho is currently .

•

'

,

'

.,

Continued from page 62
to sing such favorites as ' 'Glorify The
Lord '' '(from Sandra Crouch's We're
Waiti11g album), "Everybody Don 't
Kno'v Who Jesus , 1 ~·· ! ' '.Been So
Good To Me''and''He Cares'' (from
Milton Bruns.en' s If I Be Lifted
album), and ''I Just Wa11t TO Worship You''.
Throu ghout the pe rformance, the ,
audience disp layed emotion and
apprec1at1on.

'

•

'' Listen, I tell you no lie, my only
reason for attending the Gospel Sho\v 1
\vas to hear the Ho,vard Gospel
Cl1oir ''said Klaus WiUiams, a juniqf
majoring in elemenrary education, "And they \Vere grea1 as usual''
•

''\Veil to be honest,! think the
Gospel Choir is \Vhat really saved the
sho\v'' ,said Diane Conoly, ' a
freshman in the school of Liberal
Arts.
The choir in its 18th year of exi ~ t c"nce, has enabled Ho\\•ard s~ udent s
a11d the com munity to promote

sue-

'

cessfully meet even
gteater challenges in the
years to come.

•

Q

-

'

.s,:ommitment~ to

Gospel
•

since

1896 -the -year we
opened our ·first office in
downtown Baltimore.
Since then, USF&G Insurance has evolved into
a Fortune 500 company . . . a company that
. writes almost every kinl;I
of insurance, from personal insurance for your
car, home, ~ions
and life to all types of
commercial insurailce for
large and small
,
businesses.
USF&G has beef• an
integral part of the,
, ' l(Cllaissance of Baltimore
- we were one of the
first companies to commit to ·the Jnrier Haibor
redevelopment. Today,
we've groWn to more
.
.
. than 10,000 employees
throughout the United
States and Canada and
have more than 2,000
employees in the
Baltimore area alone.
·They're located in our
35-story Inner Haibor
headquarters, our 7-0-acre
Mount WashingtQn training and data processing
center, and our Baltimore
\branch office.
Like Baltimore, our
formula for the furure
combines past
achievements with our

•

•

bus~

®

'

reli~ion

through gospel music. The
83-member choir's program was based on a denomina[iort structure and
has its own diverse repe rtoire consisti ng of Negro Spiritual,Antl1ems,
Classical, traditional a11d Contemporary Gospel Music.

.

~7/~1 ~

' INSURANCE

Our representatives will be reci:uiting on campus for
Actuarial Science, Computer Science and Insurance majors
on Tuesday, November 10, 1987.

The choir is definitely a fusion of
singers and i11strumen1alists \vhose
mu sical presentations have been in
·constant dema11d throughout the
U11ited States.
Once the choir marched off, M)'rna Summers immediately appeared
on s1age \Vith her back- up singers .
Dressed i11 red and black attire, Sumn1crs sung such favorites as ''Search
l'vlc'', ''Right No\v I am Free, I've Got
Th e Victory / My Sou l Says
Yes'',..vc-Live In The Spirit''and the '
ever· so popular ' 'U ncloudv Day' '.

Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 1138
Baltimore, MD 21203

•

'

I

· The majority of the audience seem-.
ed pleased \vith the outcome of the
sho,v; however, there \vas room for
in1provement.

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY

...-'--

'

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

•

An Equal Opportwlity Employer M/F

i

'

COMMITTEE ON ENTREPRENEURIAL AFFAIRS
\

•

and

-

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY

•

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
PRESENT

•

'

"THE COLLEGE CAMPUS"

•

A training ground for future entrepreneurs

•

•

•

J~

Are you

i

inter~sted in future financial independence?
•
'

How about the idea of owning your own business
someday?
Come

and

•

hear from

'

people who

are

Press here-for a great
data processing career.

presently

working toward these goals and from people who have
already achieved them.

The right time. The right place.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10, 1987

State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AUDITORIUM •

7:00

math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one Of the
largest corPorate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and audit-

pm

•

Small reception lo follow .

'

ing jobs open, too.

Blue' Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradilion ii has Pecome
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies ·
In the country.
•
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-th11-art

data processing eQUipmenl 'ltlu'll
gp as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a car- on.

Contact your e11mpua
Placement DINClor •bout
S - F• 111 toct.y.
Or visit the State Famj Recruiter. Our representative wlH

be on campus November 21

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home OtflCeS: Bloomington lllf'IOIS. ~Equal ()ppoltunily ErnptOver

I

•
•

I

I

•
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NPC SANCTiONEd
HowARd UNiveRsiTy INTRAMURALs
•

.

-

•

•

&

•

Gold's
GyM
of
HAGERSTOWN
,
· ~PRoudl y PRESENTTit e HowARd UNiVERsiTy OpeN
8QdybuildiNG CoMpETiTioN
ANd HEALTlt ANd SpoRTS Expo
SuNdAy, NoveMhER 1 ~, 1987 AT TltE
ARMOUR J. BlAckbun,N CENTER

•
•

!)

'

•

i

J

•
•

•

•

•

•

(on the campus of Howard University 2400 6th Stree_t NW Washington, DC)
I· •

•

•

l.
Contest Information
Entry Deadline: November 13, 1987 .
Entry Fee: $15 per contestant per division. (Late
fee $17) Make check or money order payable to:
Howard University Blackburn Center.
S_c hedule of ~vents:
Registration: l 0:30-11 :30 am
Prejudging: 12 noon-3 pm
Seminar: 3 pm-4:30 pm ·
Show: 5 pm
•

·

Divisions:
l. Teenage (Male) 2. Novice (Male) 3. Novice
.(Female)-4. Men's Masters (Over 40) .
.5. Women's Masters (Over
'
6. Men's Open: Lightweight (to 154 1/2 ibs)M i d d Iewe i g ht ( l 5 4 1/2 to l 7 6 1/4 . I b s) - L i g ht
Heavyweight (1761/4 to 1981/4 lbs)
7. Women's Open: Lightweight (to 108 1/2 lbs)M i d d Iewe i g h t l 08 1/2 to l l 6 1/2 I b s ) Li g h t
Heavyw.eight (116 1/2to125 1/2 lbs) Heavyweight
(over 198 1/4 lbs)
,
•

•

•

•

*Genera I J nformation *
'
-Emcee: Glen Harris, WHUR Sports Director
-Eat.h contest is permitted a 90 second performance
at .the evening show
.
.
-All performance music must be on cassette tape
and· ready for play
,
-Housing is available at the nearby Howard Inn:
Singles $58, Doubles $68. For information and
rese'rvations call (202) 462-:5400.
-.Each contestant is permitted ,l (one,) trqiner. All
other guests and friends must purchase a ticket ...
Seating for contestants and trainers is available .
backstage .
•

1

-

I

'

•
.

Awards: Teens and novice-3 places per division,
~en's and Women's Gpen-3 places per division; ;
PLUS one overall for men and one for women.
Tickets: Prejudging-$5, Seminar-$5
· ·
•

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

l

I

-Guest Poser: Mike Quinn

.

.

•

•

Tickets: Prejudging-$5, Seminar-$5
. _,

-

.

Show: Reserve s~ating $10 advance/$12 at door. Admission: General admission $8 advance/$10 at door
--- -

-

All students $2 discount on all general admission tickets (with proper ID)
.

·

. , Tickets on Sale at Cramton Auditorium Box Office, Howard University 2400
"'

'

•

'

'

6th St., Ntv Wash, DC 20059 (202) 636-7198
.

For additional inforfi:_ation contact Mr. Herb Thompson, Intramural C.oordinator
•

at 636-7226/7227

+'
•

•

\

'
•

'

.

•

•

'
•
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Pa9e 88

The Hilltop / Friday, November 6, 1987

•

OP I CS

•'

Goi~g my way? Ride needed to

Chidago , jl

•

Fine Arts, Department of Drama

Thanksgiving

presents . " Agnes of God " from

Break.

November 12 - 21 , 1987 at 7 :30 p.

Please call Francis at 636· 7000 or
387-7067: Will pay cash!!!

m. Ticket Prices are $3.00 with Student I. D.
The tradition continues: The New
Yorkers Ltd . presents , The
Homecoming Bash of the Year!
When: November 6. 1987
Where : Masomic Temple
Damages: $3.00 members, $5.00
non-members
No ticket sales at the Door- look for

Attention : All organizations will be
photographed for the 1988 YEAR·
, BOOK Qn Veterans Day Holiday,
November 1 1, I 1987. Ali organizations must make an appointment at
the Bison Yearbook Office . Room
G-06, B:ackburn Center. This includes teams , the band, dorm coun- dorm salespersons.
cils, honor societies, student councils, state club$, greeks, special in- Seeking Sweatshirts-- Large club
terest groups, j etc.
•
organization seeking individual(s,I to
'
l/ideo tape conversion from U. S. produce sweatshirts by order. Lcokstandarq (NTSC) to" foreign stan- ing for lowest bid for large quantity.
dards (PAL/SECAM/PAL M). PAL I Call Terrence P. Dunn. 797-1958 a'3
SECAM I PALM are standards used soon as possible .
in most countries· in Europe , Asia.
Africa and South America . Convert . Club Michigan members: we will be
your V2 '' VHS made in the U. S. A. taking pictures of Novembe"r 11,'
to your country's video standard or 1987 at 5:00 p. m. in Blackburn .
vice versa. Quality is as good as ypur Please be prompt!!
original-. $40100. Call 291·6677
REVIERA ENTEBPBISES....
Club Philly wol,Jld. like to thank all of
/
Alpha Chapter. Delta Sigma Theta the people who helped and participated in the pageant .. we couldn't
In~ . will hold ? Qeneral meeting for
air· ladies whb would like to par- have done it without YOU!!!
ticipate in the 1987 Jabborwock
'
Talent Competition
. Monday. Nov. 9, The Charles H. Houston Pre-Law
' 6:30 p. m. in Douglass Hall room Society presents an informal session
by two Harvard Law School
113.
'
graduates. Mr. Robert W. Branson is
National Institutes of Health family an attorney with the National
study of man ic depressive illness-- Association of Broadcasters /
We are cur~ently seeking young , Fredrick W. Yette.
healthy people, ages 15 - 20 who Date: Nov. 9, 1987
have a paren~ with manic depressive Place: School of Business
illness to participate in a short term Auditorium
'
stutly. Participat;tts
will be paid . In- Time: 7:00 p. m.
terested, l c~lf
Anne
Sm ith Come learn about the Harvard
experience
(301 )4~6-3465 .
Success!! Money!! Power!! You can
The Brothers of A ha Phi Alpha have it all. Free literature: Son Book
Fraternity Inc., Beta hapter present Sales, 501 O Wisconsin Ave . NW
" MOVE THE
OWD"· a party Suite 118. Washington, DC 20016
where you can dress to impress or
come as you are.' Saturday, Nov. 7, The He?lth Professions Club will
1987 at The washington Plaza Hotel have a meeting on Wednesday ,
1 to Sutton Plaza and November 18, 1987 at 5:30 p. m. in
(located ne~t
Locke Hall Room 105. All are
Eton Towers) 10:00 p.· m. - 3:00 a.
m. $5.00 before 1 1:00 p. m. "Drinks welcome to attend this meetino.
are available''!!
Accurate word processing by former
Attention all U. G. S. A. volunteers ! legal secretary. Extremely detailThere will be a volunteer's meeting oriented; checks grammar and citaMonday . November 9 at 7:00 p. m. tions. Usually 1·2 day turnaround .
in the Blackburn Center {Room Meet you at HU . Call Jean,
593·9689.
1481150). Please try to attend .
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

I

1

The Summer Health Careers
Academic Enrichment Program witl
hold a reunion of 1985, 1986, 1987
participants and tutors on Tuesday ,
Novedfber ~ , 1987 in Locke Hall at
5:30 p. m.
·

Students--Faculty--Staff--top prices
paid for used and unwanted books
with resale value . Tim Jones, TAJ
Book Service 722·0701. Support a
student enterprise.

LSAT • GMAT •GAE

-;

RLlf~'c

Educational Services
5010 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Suite 201
Washington, D.C. 20016
•

(202) 362-0069

-

.

'

...

Full-time position for Actuarial Happy Birthday Tanya Y. Burke!!!!
sponsoring a Thanksgiving bus trip Science Student. Employee benefits Luv, Dr. Ruth
to New York from November 25·29. · consulting firm seeks student for full·
Tt;ie cost is $40.00 and the tickets time position to assist actuarial staff Kelli. It's me
will go on sale ·November 1o from and attorney. Duties include data en- I'm trying really hard, please be
7:00 p. m. • 10:00 p. m. in the lobby try on PCs and mainframe, fillng, patient.
of Bethune.
completing government forms, pro· Love--- OMW
ofreading, etc. $5.50 - $7.00/hour.
Barbara
Stevens: To Cecelia,
The Third Annual Reci:>ptioh for new Call
members of The Golden Key Na- (202)293·9422.
I hope to wash the thoughts of
tional Honor Society will be on
!onliness away from your eyes and
Wednesday, November 11, 1987 Attention Howard women! If you are wor you into a romantic virtigo.
from 6:00 · 9:00 p. m. in the East dedicated. caring, and willing to help, Love J. E. M.
Ballroom of the Blackburn Center. the Mary Church Terrell Black
Women's League is for you. Find out Congratulations to ...
MOREHOUSE·wrong-MOREHOW- more about our intricate program Angela Bostic and Carlton Mann!!
A.RD! !
with the YMCA. For further informa- Winners of the 1987·1988 ....
auy! Buy! Buy! your Homecoming tion call Michelle at 797-1833 or Mr. & Miss Philadelphia Pageant!! !
You both deserve itlll
•
Buttons from the Sophomore Class. Barbara at _789-8Q2~" ·
This is your last chance to buy a butCampus travel representative need- To the Beautiful One,
ton and show your school spirit
Saturday .
Morehoward ! ed to promote Spring Break trip to Obstacles come in many forms
Florida. Earn money, free travel, and Some are without, many are within .
Morehoward! Morehoward!
outstanding marketing experience .
The Management Department, The Call Inter-Campus Programs at :i~~~J~, t~~l~~~~~~~1 ~~~~Yc~~~uers
Society ' for the Advancement of 1·800·433·774 7.
Happy anniversary,
. Management and the Howard
Love your
EARN
A
FREE
TRIP
TO
JAMAICA
University Hospitality Management
Aborigine Man
Assoc iation will sponsor Mr. Spike FOR SPRING BREAK '88. CON·
Lee. producer of ''She 's Gotta Have TACT SUN SPLASH TOURS INC. Ghost
or
(212) I'm tired of you working part-time,
It'' in the SBPA auditorium from 1·800·426·7710
12:00 noon to 1 :00 p. m. An infor- 967·4854.
you better quit your other job.
mal reception will follow in the SBPA
Free Agent
Dedicated
Howa'
r
d
men
are
needed
Student Lounge from 2:00 p. m.' to act as big brothers in an intricate To Scott B. alias Malcolm X.
3:00 p. m. All are welcomed!!
program with the YMCA. For further Happy 2nd Anniversary! There ain 't
The Indiana Club will host an after- information call Jeff at 398·2600.
nobody who loves you better ... than
•
game reception for all Hoosier
me
students and our visiting guests Sta., Female models needed .. C. S. & B. Jill
Nov . 7, 5:00 - 7:00 p. m. in The Productions is seeking models for
Hilltop .Lounge, Blackburn Center. .Hair Fashion Show on January 16th, To: Mysterious Racer ''X''
1988. Interested parties are invited Ooh! Luv them Buns!!
Indiana Club Members!! (and other for interview on Monday, November Madame ''X''
H. U. Hoosiers) Our Yearbook pic- 9th 6-8 p. m. at the Blackburn
ture is scheduled for Wed ., Nov. 11 Center in Room 142. No experience Dear Mike,
at 5:00 p. m. in the Music Listening required.
Thanks for you know what on you
Room, Blackburn Center. Please Be
' know where .
Prompt!!
Student by day .... Environmental Love Ya Lots!!!
crusader by night!!! Oust off your Sugg
Tonight!!! The PHAT BOOTY Cham.:• cape , earn$$$, and qualify for front
pionstiip! A serious party ... The line political work: STOP pesticide To Carol Allen ,
Clubhouse, 1296 Upshur St., N.W. poisoning; LEARN polltical organiz- Here's to a weekend I hope you will
From 11 :00 p. m. · 8:00 a. m. Don't ing skills; TRAIN for '87 and '88 never forget .
miss it!!
ele.ctlons. 10·4t. hours/wk. Eve. Love,
ft/pt. Sal. $5-7 /hr. Advcmt/travel Mark M.
The Graduate Architecture and Plan- opps. Toxics never sleep ... take a
ning Alumni Chapter will sponsor a meaningful job and be a part of the Have a terrific birthday Tanya B. We
Seminar: The Many Faces of Plann- solution! Call Clean Water Action - love you! From your partners in
crime at the school of E.
ing/ the Role of Black Planners. Fri- 547·1196.
day, November 6, 3:30 • 5:30 p. m.
Dea + Netta
Personals
The Moot Court Auditorium in the
The Crazy Crew,
School of Architecture and Planning.
All faculty , students. alumni, and My Grover; my little ''e''; my first .. mv I'm back ·.....
friends are asked to participate in last, my everything; the apple of my Love ya, June
this stimulating forum of distinguish- eye; the sunshine of my life; my one
in a million; my always and forever- Congratulations Miss How;:ird
ed professionals in this field .
University 1987-88:
Happy Anniversary!!!
Professional Typing Service ''Until the rainbow burns the stars We knew last year that you had the
r202148S-7opy
out of th sky. Until the ocean covers potential, talent, and most of all,
every mountain high, Un.til Dear charm, to represent the world's
For sale
Mother Nature says her work is largest Black i~stitution of higher
through, Until the day that you are learning. We love you and wish you
1972 Toyota Corolla. two door, me and I am you!''
the best that God has to offer.
unused for years. Test drive it. I love you, Cookie!!!
Love Candace and Robert
Engine . body in great shape. $900.
Call 463-8834 (Burke). evening
Darla K. :
459·6814. 4sp· standard .
Cherubu,
Thanks for being a life saver: Good
I knew you could do it!
friends are as hard to find as half a
y., Ct. Diamond. Sell for $290. Roommate
needle in a haystack.
(202)895·2626.
To be continued
Jennifer C. Thomas,
Gray Jetta
Help wanted
Congratulations Miss Howard! I'm so
Happy Birthday Tiffy,
proud of you!
Job as Sales Representative Tee-Bone
I hope you have a good day and
available immediately. Salary starts
weekend With Sheldon.
at $600.00 per week. Don't miss out Happy Birthday Sunni Acoli·Squiie! Sons forever ,
on this great opportunity. Call I. K.l.L. 8.1. D. F.
Biffy
895-2626.
Love always, Your sands!! 1

· The Howard University College of .,;- The Bethune Hall Council wlllbe

Announcements

•

-

•

---

Wendy N. Ricketts,
Congratulations! We are very proud
of you! Continue striving for the
best!
Love,
Your Sands
D' Boss
Homecoming weekend is here and
all I can say is ... It's going to · be
memorable for both of us! Providing
that you don't bump ·your head on
the top of your car, oops, truck door
and pass out on me!!
•
NYC
Congratulations!!! To the Caribbean
Students Association for their
vibrance and dynamism ex~ibited
throughout the school year. Keep up
the good work!!
Observant Student
CONGRATULATIONS Jl'nni!er
Thomas, Miss Howard Universsity
1987-19881 ! We are so proud of you
and we wish you continued success!! Love ,
32 fans and sands!!! .
Andrea ,
l'.m crazy about my crazy baby!!!
I love yas!
.Hassan
1o my sands 33 Q. G. O .. G..
Skee·Wee Babies!! We really told
the story that this is definitely AKA
territory . It took a l'ot of dedication,
hard work and perseverence and
with God on our side, we came
through . I am proud of all of you and
I love you!
•
Stepmaster
22·A-87
Happy Birthday Mike Keller
Luv, Sham-Sham

•

Happy Homecoming Birthday
(Nov. 7) Megastar ALVIN BELLI
From Me<;:;helle
Raquel Royal and 1 Colleen Morris:
Let 's kick it live this Homecoming
1987 b'ecause we wok wok wok wok
CHICKEEN!!!
(Gata Jean please s'tay out the
trash .)
Bonnie
Sniffles,
You are the only one that will ever
make me ' HAPPY'!!
Love you.
Sparkle
Mitsy,
Too bad you could not share this
weekend with me. Make the right
decision, until the .... covers the
earth. Bans shall prevail.
Biffy
Dear Puppeteer,
Point well taken, until your public ADMONISHMENT: What a beautiful
way to say Kiss Your A**! You say
you are a woman , but your lack of
discretion depicts a CHILD. I guess
you really did say go"odbye to a
FRIEND!!!!
.
Robot
Dearest Angel(a):
Our birthdays are only three and four
days away, yet we Will not be able
to share the 48 hours of bliss. I trust
that at least we will be in each
other's thoughts. I miss you dearly.
Thank you for exemplifying the
meaning of a beautiful lady.
Enrique
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HAIRWEAVE SPECIAL

University Wide
Activities
Appropriation Board
(UWAAB)
Announces that Funds are
available for appropriation
* Budget Request Forms
are available in
The Office of Stu!lent
. Activities.
* Budget Request Form
deadline is
November 13, 1987 at 5:00
.
p.m.
* Forms should be returned to:
Office
of
Student
Activities
Iackbum Center, Room
117
636-7000

$30 - $120
INCLUDES
SOF T

• One-Four Row Weave
• Free Consultation

.

•

Pwl•••tla
...... 1 181 ·$79
IALExt. WMI' •••••••

• Guaranteed Hairgrowth

O@

5401 FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20011
12021 723-1827
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Add.hlr(2w11lt1) ........SIO
Md. cdor Ext. ID-6
(lncl: Vialllt) ..••••••••••••• '71

DdJ Conlo<la • ' •••••
Cllg. lr.1,.1o .. Gr.

f'!o Pain

• Shampoo, Condition, Style & Cut

ornrow$&

c ,,,

1

•/ High Quality '!'angle-Free. 100%
Wet & Wavy l'!umap Hair
• No Pulling -

CONT ACTS

l'F"'CALOROUPFOREYEI
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LIMITED TIME OFFER
SPECIAL HAIRCOLORS ADDITIONAL
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Welcome to the ''Clash of the Titans'' Part II,
Morehouse vs Howard. Listed below are a few
activities for your Homecoming enjoyment. For a ·
detailed listing of events, pick up a Homecoming
Activities booklet located in the Blackburn Center.

.

Julio's
16th & U St. NW
3:00 a.rn.-8:00 a.rn.

$7 buffet style
1

.

Whether it's after the ''cab'', party or whatever, I Hop ooooops,

U-Hop

on over to Julios for breakfast and the sunrise.
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resents:
Don't miss our evening of .

1C i() 1() IL JIAVLZ
•

1n an
intimate atmosphere

•

featuring:

Noel
Pointer
Friday, November 6th
The Howard Inn
Formder's Ballroom
7:00 p.m. (1st show)
10:00 p.m. (2nd show)
$12 Admission
'

0

'

Tickets are available at Cranitori Box Office
:::-:-=

::x
~
==i======================n'
'--=:==========~=======================:c:c:::::=:c=
•

, The Incomparable
With Special Guests
'

R

ER TR UTMAN
&ZAPP
and comedian

YLVIA TRAYMORE
:·I • •
'

•

Saturday, November 7th
8:00 p.m. ·
Cramton Auditorium
'
$14 students·
$16 general
'

1

'

Tic/,;ets are available at Crarriton Box Office -

r
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•
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Up-to-the~minute

HOMECOMING '87
INFORMATION .
Call the ·
•

nun ·
Hom'ecoming Hotline
'

-

